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Beachcomber – one who walks along the beach to discover the treasures the sea has left on the shore.  This is Beachcomber Resorts

& Hotels' desire for each and every guest – to transport them into a carefree state of mind, suspended in bliss, giving them time to

refresh, rejuvenate, and to discover the riches of the sea and some of the most magical spots along the shoreline.

Some 65 years ago, the hotel group took the first steps on its distinguished journey as a pioneer of tourism and hospitality in

Mauritius. It has since created eight spectacular holiday resorts on the island, delivering exceptional holiday moments to all its guests.

With exclusive representation in the local market, Beachcomber Tours South Africa brings this resplendent family of Beachcomber

resorts to the South African public, placing island paradises within easy reach.

The hallmark of Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels' hospitality is personal, genuine and attentive service.  Guests are treated to the greatest

comforts, enveloped in care and kindness, and made to feel at home by teams of skilled experts who are true artisans of their crafts.

Beauty of a place, we firmly believe, inspires beauty of the heart.  Our artisans create the atmosphere at our resorts, welcoming our

guests and bringing Beachcomber's hospitality to life – creating special bonds with guests and partners that last a lifetime. Here on

our beloved island of Mauritius, Beachcomber's personality takes shape with benevolence, discretion, affection and attention to detail.

We inspire a yearning to return, again and again.

Beachcomber
T h e  l e a d i n g  h o t e l  b r a n d  f o r  t h e  d i s c e r n i n g  h o l i d a y m a k e r  i n  M a u r i t i u s

The  Ar t  o f  Beaut i fu l  
O u r  p r o m i s e  i s  t o  c u l t i v a t e  t h e  a r t  o f  b e a u t y  i n  a l l  i t s  d i m e n s i o n s

Ta s t e  t h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
Our cuisine is inspired by a blend of local influences, elevated to new heights by a superb team of creative chefs.  At mealtimes, 

the artistic presentation of each dish is complemented by care and attention from our service artisans.

B e  a c t i v e ,  i n  b e a u t i f u l  l o c a t i o n s
Our multiple sports facilities, on water and land, suit all ages and levels of fitness.  The idyllic settings of our resorts, along the shores

of the sparkling Indian Ocean, provide an irresistible invitation to enjoy these activities. Our recreation centres are staffed by highly

qualified artisans.

D i s c o v e r  t h e  a r t  o f  w e l l n e s s  a n d  b e a u t y
Our spa facilities take a holistic approach to restoring the wellbeing of body and mind, offering personalised treatment programmes

to achieve both inner and outer beauty and calm. We have perfected our own product range, B(e) Beautiful, with natural ingredients.

E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  a r t  o f  l i v i n g  b e a u t i f u l l y
We create the perfect stay: one where beautiful surroundings are enhanced by the care and attention of our artisans. Our 5 000

employees demonstrate their passion for people daily.  Many of them are second-generation staff members, whose values of

hospitality have been passed down from generation to generation.

B e  b e a u t i f u l l y  r e s p o n s i b l e
Our responsibility for the gift that nature has given us is to protect this heritage and pass it on to future generations.  We practise

sustainable development that encompasses both environmental and social issues.  
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Our belief
The beauty of the place inspires beauty of the heart. 

Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels is the largest group of resorts in the Indian Ocean region,

continuing a tradition of excellence that spans over six decades.  Today it dominates market

share, drawing visitors from major tourist-generating destinations.

Beachcomber's key business principle is to exceed expectations. Over the years it has

invested millions of euros in new resort developments and continual upgrades to maintain

the standards that are anticipated from a hotel group of its calibre.

Beachcomber Tours South Africa reflects these high standards in all aspects of sales,

marketing and reservations. We enjoy a high rate of repeat guests, testament to the fact that

our clients leave our resorts happy and wanting more.  We honour frequent guests by way

of a repeat guest discount. Beachcomber Tours' strong reputation for service has won the

company many awards.

Our pledge
To offer quality products backed by service excellence and care. This is achieved

through the dedicated efforts of an enthusiastic team of highly-skilled, committed

people who take pride in doing things the right way.

Our award-winning products and services
Travel agents consistently recognise Beachcomber Tours as a leading tour operator to

Mauritius.  Our products and service to the retail travel trade and to the travelling

public have earned us a reputation for efficiency and reliability.  Among many airline

and travel industry awards, we are proud to have been named Air Mauritius' top

supporter in the South African travel market for 12 consecutive years.

About  us
W h y  o u r  g u e s t s  l o v e  B e a c h c o m b e r
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A  n a m e  w i t h  a  h i s t o r y  
The first hotel within the Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels portfolio was established in 1952.  In the late 1970s, the Beachcomber brand

was launched.  Expertise comes with the experience and know-how that only a solid historic foundation can provide, and

Beachcomber is proud to have it all.

T h e  m o s t  s p e c t a c u l a r  s i t e s
Founded by Mauritian families, Beachcomber occupies premium beachfront sites, mostly on the west coast, where the best weather

can be found, along with the best beaches and stunning sunsets to end each perfect day.

A  l e g a c y  o f  M a u r i t i a n  l i f e s t y l e
The casual Indian Ocean lifestyle of outdoor living, beachside dining and warm hospitality is guaranteed at all resorts.

M o r e  r o o m s  =  m o r e  c h o i c e
Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels operates eight superior leisure resorts in Mauritius.  With more than 2 000 rooms in the four- and

five-star categories, there is a resort to suit every holiday and style preference.

B e a c h c o m b e r  c a r e s
Not only are our gracious and efficient staff the beneficiaries of social responsibility programmes, many educational institutions also

receive training as part of our social contribution. Environmental conservation is a priority too, and all our properties carry Earth

Check certification, the travel industry benchmark of environmental care. 

S o u t h  A f r i c a n s  l o v e  B e a c h c o m b e r
The brand is top-of-mind in this country and the majority of tourists from South Africa staying in resort hotels in Mauritius are

Beachcomber Tours' clients.

B u y i n g  p o w e r  m e a n s  s t r e n g t h
Beachcomber pre-purchases airline seat allocation to Mauritius during peak periods, ensuring hassle-free bookings, a choice of

departure dates and quick confirmation. 

O p t  f o r  v a l u e
Our popular holiday packages include a wide choice of restaurants, a comprehensive range of complimentary land and water sports,

amazing Kids Clubs and a daily entertainment programme at each resort. For your convenience, our rooms include 

individually-controlled air conditioning, an electronic safe, telephone with international dialling, Wi-Fi, TV with satellite channels,

hairdryer, minibar and complimentary tea and coffee. Flagship room categories at most resorts offer coffee machines and other

added luxuries. 

A l l - i n c l u s i v e  h o l i d a y s
Beachcomber's four 4-star resorts offer optional all-inclusive packages covering all meals and most drinks.  

Three of Beachcomber's 5-star resorts, Trou aux Biches Beachcomber, Paradis Beachcomber and Dinarobin Beachcomber offer the

optional Escape Package, an innovative lunch and beverage package. 

K i d s  a r e  k i n g
Beachcomber family holidays are perfection, with a magical atmosphere created for children. Each resort has its own unique Kids

Club with a variety of games, playground equipment and a daily schedule of entertainment overseen by childcare professionals. 

Plus, resorts offer family-styled accommodation to suit your needs and a variety of dining options with child-friendly menus. 

S A F E  P L A C E p e a c e  o f  m i n d
The Beachcomber SAFE PLACE label, in partnership with LIBA, an ISO 17025 accredited international botanical laboratory, is our

promise that we have the strictest health, safety and hygiene standards in place. It informs every step of the guest journey.

Furthermore, over the years the Group has been actively engaged in implementing an array of health and safety measures, such as

HACCP certification of its hotels, annual legionella risk assessments, continuous water quality testing and annual air quality

monitoring by SGS and QuantiLab. The SAFE PLACE label provides an additional guarantee that Beachcomber resorts remain a

wonderful holiday destination, not only for their quality of service and beautiful natural environment, but for the high level of safety

offered to holidaymakers during their stay.  

Why  book  Beachcomber
P e r f e c t i n g  M a u r i t i u s  h o l i d a y s  f o r  m o r e  t h a n  6 5  y e a r s
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Maur i t i us
A n  u n f o r g e t t a b l e  B e a c h c o m b e r  i s l a n d  e s c a p e

Mauritius lies like a rich green emerald in the

turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. With

regular flights from South Africa, this

sophisticated island paradise has all the

elements of the ultimate escape at an

affordable price. Quality and high standards

apply to every aspect of infrastructure and

service – accommodation, food, sightseeing,

transportation and attractions. The local

population is welcoming, warm and friendly,

enjoying prosperity and a good standard of

living.  The island's greatest asset as a

holiday destination is its natural beauty, lush

tropical vegetation, and sun-soaked beaches,

protected by a coral reef that encircles most

of the island.  The clear, calm waters off the

coast present ideal conditions for all kinds of

water sports, including snorkelling,

windsurfing, waterskiing and sailing.  It's a

gem of a holiday choice – one to fall in love

with over and over again.  Little wonder that

generations of South African families have

chosen Mauritius as their holiday paradise.  

When to go
Mauritius is a year-round destination.  Temperatures during the warm, dry

months between May and October normally fall in the mid-20s, rising to the

upper 20s in the summer months between November and April.  During the

summer, tropical weather may cause storms and heavy rain, occasionally

resulting in cyclones. 

West is best
The most equable climate can be found on the west coast of Mauritius, which

also has the finest and most protected beaches on the island.  As the sun sets in

the west, Beachcomber properties are the first choice for those seeking 

picture-perfect sunsets.

Seven of Beachcomber's eight properties are located along this coast, with the

eighth resort occupying a prime location near the airport.  Generally, the weather

is warm and sunny, ensuring year-round holiday enjoyment.

Dress
Dress is cool and casual – beachwear for the day and smart casual clothes for

the evenings. Gentlemen are required to wear long trousers and closed shoes in

the evenings at all resorts, except at the buffet restaurants at the 4-star resorts,

Victoria Beachcomber's Morris Beef steakhouse and Paradis Beachcomber's 

La Ravanne restaurant. During the cooler months, jackets or light sweaters for

evening wear are recommended.

(capital city)
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Beaut i fu l  r i tua l s
T h e  a r t  o f  s h a r i n g  e m o t i o n s

The Art of Beautiful takes shape with Beachcomber's personal and authentic touches and exceptional experiences at eight

special resorts, delighting the senses and leaving lifelong memories. 

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  c o c k t a i l
Each year, Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels hosts a

competition for resort staff to create a unique cocktail. 

The winning recipe becomes the annual welcome drink that

each guest can enjoy on arrival. There is no better way to

start your journey with us than with a refreshing drink

soaked in delicious, tropical notes.  

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  t a b l e
Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels hosts their own Captain's

Table accompanied by a resort artisan who personally

surprises invited guests with a three-course meal, while the

architect behind the menu – the chef – walks them through

an unforgettable gourmet journey. There are recipes to take

home too, all guaranteed to tantalise the tastebuds! 

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  c o n c e r t
After a full day of activity, slow the tempo at a concert of

classical music. Against the backdrop of the setting sun, listen

to beautiful melodies as you sip on a tantalising cocktail. It's

an experience bound to stir emotions and soothe the soul. 

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  n e i g h b o u r s
Meet local Mauritians living nearby the resorts, which has a

particular appeal for families as children cross the

boundaries of friendship with ease. Kids Club guests, for

example, can enjoy a tea party with children from a

neighbouring village – a real celebration of sharing and

kindness. Parents are welcome to join the programme,

which broadens horizons, reminding us of the values of

kinship and community.  

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  l i g h t s
Gather around the pool or selected venue and listen as

messages of hope are read by children in French and

English. Guests are invited to float candles in the water, 

with each flame representing a wish for peace and goodwill.

A serene night, crystal-clear voices and the innocence of

youth contribute to a magical ritual. 

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  w e d d i n g
For couples getting married at Beachcomber, love is as

bright as the sand and as infinite as the ocean. Bride and

groom mix two different shades of sand together as a

symbol of their unity, before pouring it back into the ocean

so that the waves may spread their love around the world.

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  s t o r y
Once upon a time in Mauritius … lean in and listen to the

amazing history of the island from past to present. Seated

on comfortable cushions or in the shade of a tree, a

masterful Mauritian storyteller shares intriguing tales of the

country and its inhabitants. 

T h e  b e a u t i f u l  f a r e w e l l
When it's time to say goodbye, guests are sent off in style. The

resort's current Artisan of the Month offers departing guests a

warm vote of thanks and a letter of appreciation. It's just one

more special touch to ensure the holiday is imprinted in memory.
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Beachcomber offers self-contained luxurious villa accommodation for guests who require privacy and 'own home'-style holidays. Each

villa comes with the option of a daily valet service, plus the choice of a chef and waiter service to provide in-villa dinners. Alternatively,

evening meals may be enjoyed at any of the top-class restaurants at each of the properties. Early check in and late check out is offered

free of charge to villa guests.

Villas at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber
An exclusive village is the setting for 27 luxury villas at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber.  Built to provide ultimate privacy, the two- and

three-bedroom Pool Villas blend indoor and outdoor living seamlessly.  Of particular appeal are the outdoor showers (the master

bedroom even has an outdoor bath) and a barbecue area with seating for six under palm trees adjacent to a private pool.  Kitchens are

well equipped, down to a Nespresso machine for fresh coffee.  Interiors reflect the soft colours of nature. 

Capacity of two-bedroom Pool Villa: 4 adults or 4 adults + 1 child U18 or 2 adults + 3 children U18. Capacity of three-bedroom Pool Villa: 

4 adults or 4 adults + 3 children U18.  

Villas at Paradis Beachcomber
Paradis Beachcomber has 13 newly-renovated, super-luxurious villas built along a secluded stretch of beach, with living areas facing a

dramatic seascape.  Each villa is equipped with a club car and bicycles. The Paradis Villas have three bedrooms, while a double-storey

Presidential Villa offers four bedrooms.  Nature is a recurring theme throughout these villas, with an interplay of colours and textures that

reflect the spirit of stress-free, tropical island-style living.  A terrace is furnished with sun loungers and a large dining table seating six.  

Capacity of Paradis Villas: 6 adults or 4 adults with 3 children U18. Capacity of Presidential Villa: 8 adults or 6 adults + 4 children U18.

Villas at Dinarobin Beachcomber
There are three villas set on an isolated stretch of beach between Dinarobin Beachcomber and neighbouring Paradis Beachcomber, each

boasting a private pool.  The villas are generously proportioned, with four spacious bedrooms, three bathrooms, a modern lounge, a 

fully-equipped kitchen and a large, welcoming outdoor living area. Sleek wooden furniture, pure lines and soft colours feature in the

interiors and outdoor living areas.  An elegant gazebo invites guests to enjoy al fresco dining.  The barbecue area and outdoor bar are

conducive to a typical island lifestyle. Villa dwellers have the use of a club car and bicycles.  

Capacity: 8 adults or 4 adults + 4 children U18 or 6 adults + 2 children U18 + 2 infants.

Beachcomber  v i l l a s
P r i v a t e  t r o p i c a l  h a v e n s   
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Dining is an important part of your stay.  With a great atmosphere and a variety of cuisines and tasty menus, mealtimes are a special

occasion.  Talented Beachcomber chefs combine their skills, flair and the finest ingredients to create imaginative and tempting treats.

Spectacular dining locations, whether on the beach, around the pool or in an unusual spot, are a hallmark of Beachcomber resorts.

Half-board
Breakfast and dinner daily are included at all Beachcomber resorts, with varied restaurant options for dinner each evening. 

Enjoy sumptuous live cooking stations or delicious set menus in more intimate environments. 

Beachcomber All-Inclusive Packages
Guests at Mauricia Beachcomber, Canonnier Beachcomber, Victoria Beachcomber and Shandrani Beachcomber have the option of

purchasing an all-inclusive package that covers meals and selected drinks for the duration of their stay.  All aspects of the package

are interchangeable between all four resorts; guests staying at one hotel can experience the other three by dropping in for a meal,

drink or simply to experience a different vibe. The packages are valid from the time of arrival to the time of departure, regardless of

the official check-in/check-out times.  Kids under 12 are free and the package is available throughout the year.

At Mauricia Beachcomber and Canonnier Beachcomber
Look  fo rward  to :
� Lunch at a choice of restaurants  � Unlimited house wines and drinks, per selection, during lunch and dinner  � Unlimited selected

drinks from the bar list between 09h00 and 23h00, including local beers, tea, coffee, soft drinks, cocktails and local spirits (drinks in

the nightclub are not included)  � Baguettes at the bar between 10h00 and 16h00  � Pancakes between 16h00 and 18h00  

� Picnic baskets  � Tea and coffee in rooms  � Minibar (replenished once a day).

At Victoria Beachcomber 
Look  fo rward  to :
� Lunch at a choice of two restaurants  � Unlimited bottled wines and drinks, per selection, during lunch and dinner  � Unlimited

selected drinks from bar/s between 10h00 and 23h00, including a selection of imported alcohol brands, spirits, cocktails, beer, bottled

wine, soft drinks, tea and coffee  � Baguettes between 10h00 and 17h00  � Pancakes between 16h00 and 18h00  � Pool service

from 10h00 to 17h30  � A selection of items from the beach bar from 10h00 to 17h30  � Picnic baskets  � Tea and coffee in rooms

� Selected minibar items – soft drinks, fruit juices, water and beer (replenished once a day).

At Shandrani Beachcomber 
Look  fo rward  to  a  cho ice  o f  two  new packages :
Serenity:

� Lunch at a choice of three restaurants  � Unlimited bottled wines and drinks, per selection, during lunch and dinner  � Unlimited

selected drinks from bar/s between 10h00 and 23h00, including a selection of imported alcohol brands, spirits, cocktails, beer, bottled

wine, soft drinks, tea and coffee  � Snack menu at the Blue Bay Bar and baguette menu at Sirius Bar between 11h00 and 17h00  

� Pastry selection at the Blue Bay Bar between 16h00 and 18h00  � Beach and poolside service  � A picnic basket per day 

� Tea and coffee in rooms  � Selected minibar items – soft drinks, fruit juices, bottled water and beer (replenished once a day)  

� Free green fees to play the 9-hole pitch and putt golf course.

The  cho ice  i s  yours
F o o d  a n d  b e v e r a g e  o p t i o n s  a t  B e a c h c o m b e r
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Serenity Plus Premium:
� Lunch at a choice of three restaurants  � A selection of unlimited imported wines, local

and imported spirits, cocktails, a selection of local beers, tea, coffee, soft drinks, fruit juices

and bottled water between 10h00 and 23h00  � Unlimited French champagne by the

glass from 18h00 until 23h00  � Snack menu at the Blue Bay Bar and baguette menu at

Sirius Bar between 11h00 and 17h00  � Pastry selection at the Blue Bay Bar between

16h00 and 18h00  � Beach and poolside service  � A picnic basket per day  � Tea and

coffee in rooms  � Selected minibar items – soft drinks, fruit juices, bottled water and

beer (replenished once a day)  � Room service (tray charge is applicable)  � Free green

fees to play the 9-hole pitch and putt golf course.

For guests staying seven nights or more, further luxuries include a 30-minute massage per

adult, and for the whole family: dinner with a menu featuring lobster at Le Boucanier

seafood restaurant, a guided cycling excursion, a round of golf at the 18-hole

championship golf course in the north, Mont Choisy Le Golf (transfers and golf clubs are

additional), and a sunset excursion by glass-bottom boat in the Blue Bay Marine Park.

Beachcomber Escape Package
Guests at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber, Paradis Beachcomber and Dinarobin

Beachcomber have the option of purchasing the Escape Package, which covers meals and

selected drinks for the duration of their stay. The package is valid from the time of arrival to

the time of departure, regardless of the official check-in/check-out times. Kids under 12 are

free and the package is available throughout the year. The Escape Package is

interchangeable between Paradis Beachcomber and Dinarobin Beachcomber (vice-versa)

and Dinarobin Beachcomber guests staying in the adults-only crescent are automatically on

the Escape Package. 

At Trou aux Biches Beachcomber, Paradis Beachcomber and
Dinarobin Beachcomber 
Look  fo rward  to :
� Two-course lunch daily at a designated restaurant  � Unlimited selection of soft

drinks, water, milkshakes, juice, homemade ice tea, Guinness and Phoenix beer  

� Selection of local and imported spirits including whisky, vodka, gin, rum and brandy  

� Selection of rum-based cocktails, trendy mojitos and non-alcoholic cocktails 

� Selection of imported wines, and sparkling wine, served by the glass (sommelier's

selection)  � Selection of teas, and coffees plus hot chocolate  � Selection of minibar

items – soft drinks, fruit juices, bottled water and beer (replenished once a day) 

� Pancakes every afternoon at designated times  � Credit of MUR 600 per person

when ordering wine excluded from the Escape selection at lunch and dinner. 

Unlimited selected drinks from the bar from 10h00 to 23h30 daily. Selected drinks at lunch and dinner.  Drinks not

included at the Paradis Beachcomber nightclub.  Room service, poolside service and beach service not included.

Inter-hotel dining
Taste the Art of Beautiful at our eight resorts’ 34 restaurants, each in a unique location

and offering various menus and cuisine. With different restaurant atmospheres and

settings, this ‘dine around’ culinary experience is an enticing option. Guests at 

Dinarobin Beachcomber, Paradis Beachcomber and Trou aux Biches Beachcomber may

dine at all four of the Beachcomber 4-star properties at no supplement (dining at 

Royal Palm Beachcomber Luxury is at a supplement).  Our 4-star guests may also dine

at any of our 5-star resorts, at a supplement. Royal Palm guests may dine on a

complimentary basis at any of the Beachcomber resorts. Reservations are to be made

whilst in the resort, subject to availability.

Group inclusions differ on food and beverage packages. Four-star, all-inclusive guests who visit Shandrani

Beachcomber will enjoy the inclusions of the standard Serenity Package. The Escape Package is not available to

Paradis Beachcomber and Dinarobin Beachcomber Villa guests. Resorts reserve the right to substitute

items/inclusions without prior notice. All members of a party must be booked on the same meal plan. Restaurants

may be closed due to seasonal and operational reasons without prior notice.



Located on the sunny north-west coast of Mauritius, in the bustling village of Grand Bay, Mauricia Beachcomber has become

the hottest spot for the young, and young at heart.  The smart-casual, hospitable character blends high-quality

accommodation with superb service at a most affordable price. 

Land and nautical sports are the focus of this resort, which caters for fun-lovers, honeymooners, families with children and

singles who enjoy a buzzing vibe. 

Mauricia Beachcomber is within walking distance of Grand Bay's many restaurants, clothing shops, markets and nightclubs.

The Village offers a style of accommodation unique to the island. Twenty spacious two-bedroom apartments are enclosed in a

walled garden with its own swimming pool. A further nine are located in the grounds of the resort. Also available is a private

villa, with its own lounge and swimming pool in a private garden.

����

Maur ic i a  Beachcomber
Resor t  &  Spa
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Its Uniqueness:

Legendary hospitality, a youthful atmosphere and an ideal location in the heart of a lively tourist hotspot.

Mauricia Beachcomber is a sun-kissed tropical paradise promising sweeping views and a relaxed

ambiance. Cosmopolitan and carefree, simple yet cosy, the adventure starts at Mauricia Beachcomber!  
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Where to stay
Number of rooms/suites/apartments/lofts/villas: 238  
Four-star quality is reflected in the modern interior décor of the rooms. Each room has a

terrace or balcony overlooking the pool or Grand Bay.  

Standard Rooms and Standard Beachfront Rooms:  Tropical green interiors

blend perfectly with cool touches of beige and white. Each room has a shower, basin

and toilet and all rooms are situated on the first or second floors. The Standard

Beachfront Rooms enjoy a location close to the bay. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U6.

Superior Rooms and Superior Beachfront Rooms: These ground floor rooms

have a small semi-private courtyard with a low wall. Bathrooms have a bath and

separate shower, double basins and a toilet. The Superior Beachfront Rooms are

situated close to the bay. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18. 

Two-Bedroom Garden-Facing Apartments:  The apartments have two

bedrooms with en-suite bathroom facilities. The main bathroom has a toilet, shower in

the bath and double basins.  The second bathroom has a shower, toilet and a basin.

Each room has a TV with separate channels. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18. 

Loft: This chic split-level family unit is located in the main hotel wing and offers two

bedrooms with bathrooms comprising shower, toilet and basins. Capacity: 2 adults 

+ 3 children U18. 

Suites: Airy beach house-style décor with crisp whites and black slate tiles in the

bathrooms.  All Suites are on the top floor and each balcony offers a plunge pool and

an outside shower. Capacity: 2 adults. 

Villa:  The Villa has two large bedrooms with bathrooms en suite, a separate lounge

and a private swimming pool. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18. 

Where to eat
Les Quais: The main restaurant is relaxed and friendly, serving international cuisine

at buffet-style, live-cooking stations. Open for all meals, the restaurant overlooks the

swimming pool which is evocative of a marina wharf. 

Le Nautic:  A more intimate seafood restaurant serving à la carte meals in a simple

yet elegant venue overlooking the sea, so you can enjoy a unique panorama of

Mauritius's most scenic bay. Open for lunch and dinner six days a week. 

Complimentary sport
- Waterskiing - Windsurfing - Pedalo boats 
- Stand-up paddling - Sailing - Kayaks 
- Wakeboarding - Glass-bottom boat 
- Snorkelling - Aqua gym - Gym 
- Tennis/floodlit courts - Table tennis
- Volleyball - Bocciball - Dartboard 
- Stretching - Yoga - Power walk 

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort 
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
- Reduced mobility rooms - Infirmary
- Bar - Two swimming pools - Boutique 
- Money changing - Room service - Spa 
- Sauna/hammam - Hairdresser - Beauty care   
- Laundry - Complimentary Kids Club 

Beachcomber - Teens Club Beachcomber App
- Babysitting - Complimentary baby care 

room - Tour desk - Taxi stand - Car rental 
- Conference facilities - Wi-Fi hotspots 
- Local band or DJ - Shows - Nightclub on 

certain evenings - Deep-sea fishing 
- Catamaran cruises - Dive centre 
- Scuba diving/lessons - Power Plates
- Bicycles - Billiards - Golf at Paradis 

Beachcomber and Mont Choisy Le Golf
- All facilities interchangeable with Canonnier 

Beachcomber, Victoria Beachcomber and 
Shandrani Beachcomber - Dining reciprocity 
with all resorts 

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.

Superior Beachfront Room

Optional Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with the Beachcomber All-Inclusive

Package covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks included in the prepaid

daily rate. The all-inclusive package is interchangeable between Mauricia Beachcomber,

Canonnier Beachcomber, Victoria Beachcomber and Shandrani Beachcomber resorts. 

See page 8 for details.

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 75 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 25 km

In the heart of Grand Bay
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Canonnier Beachcomber stands proudly on a peninsula at the north-western tip of the island with spectacular views over islets

dotting the Indian Ocean.  Set in seven hectares of lush tropical garden, the resort has preserved the charm and authenticity

of its historical location by conserving an ancient lighthouse, cannons and remnants of a fortress found on the property.   

Canonnier Beachcomber has two beaches, each with a different view of the panoramic seascape.  Unique attractions include a

dedicated archery area and Le Banyan Spa, built within the branches of a centuries-old banyan tree. The mini-golf course set

in the heart of the resort's tropical gardens is an exact replica of the last nine holes of the Mont Choisy Golf Course.  Day or

night, guests can practise their putting under coconut palms and casuarinas.

Canonnier Beachcomber's proximity to Grand Bay allows easy access to shopping and the international atmosphere of its

restaurants and bars.  Guests can also take advantage of privileged entrance to Mont Choisy Le Golf, an 18-hole golf course

located close to the resort.

����

Canonn ie r  Beachcomber
Go l f  Resor t  &  Spa
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
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Its Uniqueness:

History meets tropical charm at this secluded, yet close-to-the-action resort with a choice 

of two beaches. Home to the island's most unique spa, set within a 200-year-old banyan tree, 

Canonnier Beachcomber features a little piece of Mauritius' rich cultural history.  



Where to stay
Number of rooms/duplexes/apartments/suites: 283
The rooms are built in crescents and overlook lush tropical grounds and swimming pool, or

beach and sea.  

Standard Rooms: Garden-facing rooms each have a shower, basin and toilet while

the sea-facing rooms have a bath, basin and toilet with a shower over the bath. These

light and stylish rooms create a sense of airiness and uncluttered comfort.

Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U6.

Superior Rooms:  Garden- or sea-facing rooms have full bathrooms including a

separate shower. Light interiors, trendy furniture and large-scale prints of local scenes

create a relaxing mood. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18. 

Sea-Facing Deluxe Rooms:  The open-plan layout, cool tones and stylish interiors

combine wonderfully well. Bathrooms feature a separate bath and shower as well as

separate toilet. Capacity 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Family Duplexes:  Garden- or sea-facing, these split-level rooms are located at the

heart of the hotel, close to all facilities. The main room is downstairs, and a staircase

leads to the open-plan loft bedroom. These upper-floor units feature a bathroom with a

bath, basin and toilet and a shower over the bath. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18.

Two-Bedroom Garden-Facing Apartments:  Each consists of two bedrooms

with their own bathroom en suite and TV with separate channels.  Crisp white and soft

beige décor blend well with touches of light wood. The main room opens onto a

spacious terrace or balcony area. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18.

Suites:  Two luxury Suites are located at the end of the northern wing for more

privacy. There is an open-plan bedroom and lounge area and enjoyable ocean views.

Capacity: 2 adults.  

Where to eat
Le Frangipanier: The main restaurant is set under thatch in the garden adjacent to

a large pool.  Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served in this tropical environment.

Themed buffets and live cooking displays are a highlight.  There is a dedicated area for

children, with child-size furniture and dishes appealing to little ones.

Le Navigator: Romantics will choose this secluded restaurant, in a spectacular

location overlooking the beach, sea and islands beyond.  Open for lunch daily and

dinner six nights a week. 

La Serenata:  Cosy restaurant serving Italian cuisine, open six nights a week.

Complimentary sport
- Waterskiing - Kayaks - Wakeboarding 
- Windsurfing - Sailing - Pedalo boats 
- Glass-bottom boat - Snorkelling 
- Aqua gym - Stand-up paddling 
- Tennis/floodlit courts - Archery - Mini golf 
- Table tennis - Volleyball - Yoga - Bocciball 
- Gym - Stretching 

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
- Reduced mobility rooms 
- Bar - Swimming pool - Boutiques 
- Hairdresser - Beauty care 
- Spa - Sauna/hammam - Room service 
- Laundry - Complimentary Kids Club 

Beachcomber - Complimentary Teens Club 
Beachcomber & Teens Club App - Babysitting 

- Complimentary baby care room - Money 
changing - Tour desk - Car rental 

- Taxi stand - Conference facilities 
- Wi-Fi hotspots - Local band or DJ - Shows 
- Disco bar - Deep-sea fishing - Catamaran 

cruises - Dive centre - Scuba diving/lessons 
- Bicycles - Billiards - Golf at Paradis 

Beachcomber and Mont Choisy Le Golf 
- All facilities interchangeable with Mauricia 

Beachcomber, Victoria Beachcomber and 
Shandrani Beachcomber - Dining reciprocity 
with all resorts

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply. 

Sea-Facing Superior Room

Optional Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package  

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with the Beachcomber All-Inclusive

Package covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks included in the prepaid

daily rate. The all-inclusive package is interchangeable between Canonnier Beachcomber,

Victoria Beachcomber, Mauricia Beachcomber and Shandrani Beachcomber resorts. 

See page 8 for details.

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 75 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 25 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 5 km
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Vic tor i a  Beachcomber
Resor t  &  Spa

Victoria Beachcomber is situated on the north-west coast of Mauritius, conveniently positioned between the tourist hub of

Grand Bay and Port Louis, the capital city.  One of the most popular family resorts in Mauritius, it offers a wide range of

activities for both children and teenagers.  All five of its restaurants open onto the beach promoting outdoor living.

The Victoria for 2 wing, which is exclusive to adults, has its own secluded beach, bar and steakhouse restaurant, and a pool

surrounded by several Swim-Up Rooms, where guests can step directly from room terrace to water – a first in Mauritius.  

See page 38 for details.

���� SUPERIOR

T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
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Its Uniqueness:

Think mesmerising sunsets, spacious rooms, a long white beach and snorkelling in the marine park. 

At Victoria Beachcomber, you're guaranteed relaxing days and a range of activities that appeal to all

ages.  A winner for families, yet also including a wing with Swim-Up Rooms, where child-free couples

can experience the ultimate tranquillity.



Where to stay
Number of rooms/apartments/suites: 295
Renowned for its spacious sea-facing accommodation in all categories, Victoria

Beachcomber's rooms, family apartments and suites have modern bathrooms with double

basins, a separate shower, bath and toilet. 

Superior Rooms (first floor):  These spacious rooms each have a balcony facing the

tropical gardens and sea beyond. Bright summery interior tones enhance a cheerful

atmosphere. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18 + 1 infant

Deluxe Rooms (second floor): Fresh interiors, pitched ceilings with ceiling fans and

wide balconies create a tropical charm. Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18.

Deluxe Rooms (ground floor): Island chic décor and generous volumes make this

room category a great option for families. Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18. 

Two-Bedroom Family Apartments: Each has an entrance hall and two bedrooms

with bathrooms en suite. Each room has its own television. Spacious interior and terrace

or balcony living equipped with sun lounger and a dining area. Capacity: 2 adults + 

3 children U18. 

Junior Suites:  These suites are all located on the ground floor with a guaranteed

beachfront location. The bedroom and sitting area opens up onto a large furnished

terrace. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 infant.

Senior Suites:  These comprise a large lounge leading into a spacious bedroom.

Capacity: 2 adults + 1 infant. 

Executive Suite:  Guests will enjoy the vast indoor and outdoor living areas that provide

both perfect holiday living and an ideal space for meetings. It is equipped with its own

workstation. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 infant. 

Ocean-Facing Rooms (adults-only wing):  Located on the first and second floor,

facing the ocean with contemporary décor and modern fittings. Capacity: 2 adults. 

Swim-Up Rooms (adults-only wing):  These unique rooms allow guests direct access

from their terrace into the 800 m2 winding pool for a refreshing dip. Capacity: 2 adults. 

Where to eat
Le Superbe:  The main restaurant, situated alongside the pool and ocean, is open for all

meals, featuring international cuisine at buffet-style, live-cooking stations. There's a

dedicated children's section.  

L'Horizon:  Evoking the atmosphere of a charming fishermen's village, guests can

sample seafood of the day, with tables set in the sand.  Open for dinner six nights a week.

La Casa:  Lovers of Italian specialities can enjoy the best of Mediterranean menus in a

romantic setting with views over the sea and the lights of Port Louis in the distance. 

Open for lunch daily and dinner six evenings a week.

La Terrasse:  A new adults-only gourmet experience featuring incredible ocean views

and local Mauritian flavours, open five evenings a week.  At a supplement. 

Morris Beef:  This restaurant is located in the Victoria for 2 wing.  Open for breakfast,

lunch and dinner, with a casual dress code described as 'elegant barefoot'.  

Complimentary sport
- Windsurfing - Pedalo boats - Stand up

paddling - Sailing - Waterskiing - Kayaks
- Wakeboarding - Glass-bottom boat
- Snorkelling - Tennis/floodlit courts
- Aqua gym - Table tennis - Stretching
- Bocciball - Football - Gym
- Volleyball - Spinning - Various fitness classes

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
- Reduced mobility rooms - Bars
- Two swimming pools - Boutique
- Room service - Infirmary - Laundry
- Babysitting - Complimentary baby care room
- Complimentary Kids Club Beachcomber
- Complimentary Teens Club Beachcomber &

Teens Club App - Tour desk - Car rental
- Conference facilities - Wi-Fi hotspots
- Spa - Beauty care - Sauna/hammam
- Hairdresser on call - Money changing
- Taxi stand - Local band or DJ - Shows
- Deep-sea fishing - Catamaran cruises
- Dive centre - Scuba diving/lessons - Bicycles
- Power Plates - Golf at Paradis Beachcomber

and Mont Choisy Le Golf - All facilities
interchangeable with Mauricia
Beachcomber, Canonnier Beachcomber and
Shandrani Beachcomber - Dining reciprocity
with all resorts

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.  

Deluxe Room (ground floor)

Optional Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package  

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with the Beachcomber All-Inclusive

Package covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks included in the prepaid

daily rate. The all-inclusive package is interchangeable between Victoria Beachcomber,

Canonnier Beachcomber, Mauricia Beachcomber and Shandrani Beachcomber resorts. 

See page 8 for details.

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 60 km

Transfer time: 1 hour

Resort to Port Louis: 15 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 12 km
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Shandrani Beachcomber is set on a peninsula in tropical gardens on the south-east coast.  With its al fresco spa, nine-hole golf

course, two pools and six restaurants, this resort is a favourite for nature lovers, sports enthusiasts and foodies.  

In addition, Shandrani Beachcomber is the perfect getaway for couples and honeymooners.  Families will enjoy a sport and nature

programme and a full menu of land and water sports. 

Shandrani Beachcomber’s spa is a beautiful outdoor spa where professional therapists offer soothing treatments in open-air cabins

which surround a large pool.

New to Shandrani Beachcomber is the 'Club' spirit, promising an enhanced entertainment programme where holidaymakers can

participate in sports, meals and shows organised by the artisans.  There is a new waterski academy, plus the services of a Petit Club,

offering activities and a special programme for 2-3 year olds. 

���� SUPERIOR

Shandran i  Beachcomber
Resor t  &  Spa
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
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Its Uniqueness:

Shandrani Beachcomber brings new meaning to the concept of variety in every aspect of the resort -

beach, nature, food, sports, leisure and its two all-inclusive packages.  This haven for adventure

seekers lies on the edge of Blue Bay Marine Park, with a choice of three beaches and unbeatable

snorkelling and sailing on offer.



Where to stay
Number of rooms/apartments/suites: 327
All rooms are spacious with soft neutral interiors and touches of colour and modernity.

Crescents of accommodation all face the ocean and bay. Bathrooms all have a separate

shower, bath, double basin and toilet.  

Superior Rooms: These rooms are split-level and elegantly furnished.  The

bathrooms are on an elevated level. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Deluxe Rooms and Deluxe Rooms (ground floor): These rooms are all on one

level with the bathroom and dressing room leading off the main room. Capacity: 

2 adults + 2 children U18.

Two-Bedroom Family Apartments:  Each comprises two bedrooms, one with

bathroom en suite for adults and a separate room with bunk beds and bathroom 

for children. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18.

Two-Bedroom Deluxe Family Apartments:  These units consist of two

interleading Deluxe Rooms. Capacity: 2 adults + 4 children U18.

Senior Suites:  These have an open-plan lounge with separate bedroom and

bathroom. They are perfect for honeymooners with a private staircase giving direct

access to the beach. Capacity: 2 adults.

Two-Bedroom Family Suites:  These two suites have a fabulous beachfront location

comprising a downstairs open-plan living area plus a bedroom and bathroom. Upstairs

there's a bedroom with bathroom en suite. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18.

Where to eat
Le Grand Port:  The main restaurant is set on a wide terrace overlooking the pool 

and bay.  Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, it specialises in international cuisine at

buffet-style, live-cooking stations. 

Le Sirius:  Surrounded by a large swimming pool and facing Blue Bay Marine Park, 

it is open for lunch and dinner with seasonal breakfast service.

Ponte Vecchio:  Italian trattoria-style dining located at the heart of the resort. 

Open for dinner, and seasonally for lunch.

Teak Elephant:  Serving the finest Thai cuisine, it is open for dinner and welcomes

guests from 12 years of age.

Natura:  A healthy dining experience including vegetarian dishes, open for dinner.

Le Boucanier:  Seafood dinner restaurant that offers a daily changing set menu at a

supplement. Open 6 evenings a week, situated adjacent to Le Sirius restaurant. 

Complimentary sport
- Windsurfing - Kayaks - Wakeboarding
- Pedalo boats - Sailing - Hobie Cats
- Waterskiing - Glass-bottom boat
- Snorkelling - Aerobics - Power walk 
- Mashie golf (9 holes) - Gym - Aqua gym
- Tennis/floodlit courts - Table tennis
- Bocciball - Stretching - Volleyball

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
- Reduced mobility rooms - Infirmary 
- Laundry - Bars - Two swimming pools 
- Boutiques - Beauty salon - Hairdresser 
- Spa - Sauna - Room service - Babysitting 
- Complimentary baby care facilities 
- Complimentary Kids Club Beachcomber 
- Petit Club service - Money changing - Tour 

desk - Car rental - Taxi stand - Conference 
facilities - Wi-Fi hotspots - Local band or DJ

- Shows - Waterski Academy - Catamaran 
cruises - Scuba diving/lessons on request 

- Speedboat excursions - Sport & nature 
programme - Bicycles - Bike excursions 

- Meditation - Golf at Paradis Beachcomber, 
Avalon Golf Estate and Mont Choisy Le Golf 

- All facilities interchangeable with Mauricia 
Beachcomber, Canonnier Beachcomber and 
Victoria Beachcomber

- Dining reciprocity with all resorts

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.  

Deluxe Room (ground floor)

Optional Serenity & Serenity Plus Premium 
All-Inclusive Packages

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with a choice of Serenity or Serenity

Plus Premium all-inclusive packages covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of

drinks and more included in the prepaid daily rate. The all-inclusive package is

interchangeable between Shandrani Beachcomber, Victoria Beachcomber, 

Canonnier Beachcomber and Mauricia Beachcomber resorts. 

See page 8 & 9 for details.

Where we are
South-east coast

Airport to hotel: 6 km

Transfer time: 10 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 40 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 65 km
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Located on a prime beachfront site on the north-west coast of Mauritius, this contemporary property offers elegant

accommodation in a variety of suite categories, plus 27 luxury villas, each with its own pool.

The first environmentally-aware resort in Mauritius, Trou aux Biches Beachcomber practises eco-consciousness in all aspects of

its operation.  

Set in extensive tropical gardens on one of the finest beaches on the island, the resort is much like a village itself, with six

restaurants offering a world of flavours and a host of other activities to complete a holiday.  

Guests enjoy privileged access to Mont Choisy Le Golf, the only 18-hole golf course in the north of Mauritius.

With its truly dreamy setting, enchanting décor, abundance of activities and dramatic sunsets, the resort has always been

popular for families, weddings and honeymoons.

�����

Trou  aux  B iches  Beachcomber
Go l f  Resor t  &  Spa
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
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Its Uniqueness:

Relive romance at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber with its all-suite, all-villa accommodation, culinary

extravaganzas and an idyllic stretch of beach featuring some of the island's most magical sunsets. Its

Mauritian charm and authenticity and excellent location have contributed to its popularity among

generations of South African holidaymakers. 



Where to stay
Number of suites/villas: 333
The accommodation at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber has been built to reflect a

typical Mauritian village with suites grouped together in six crescents each with their

own pool at the centre of each crescent, set in lush tropical gardens. 

Junior Suites: Decorated with light tones of cream, brown and red, these elegant

suites are situated on the upper floor of each crescent. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 infant.

Tropical Junior Suites:  These tranquil and tropically-themed suites occupy either

the mezzanine level or ground floor and have outdoor showers. Capacity: 2 adults 

+ 1 child (2-17 years) + 1 infant.

Two-Bedroom Family Suites:  These suites are located either on the ground or

first floor and consist of two separate rooms, each with a bathroom en suite. Soft,

tropical tones dotted with fresh greens and warm splashes of cream, brown and red.

Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18.

Beachfront Suites with pool:  These sophisticated suites are on the ground floor, 

a few steps away from the beach. Each has its own swimming pool, semi-private patio

and outdoor shower. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child (2-17 years) + 1 infant.

Beachfront Senior Suites with pool:  Lavish interiors, located on the upper floor,

with direct access to the beach via a flight of stairs. Each has a spacious patio and

pool plus an outdoor shower. The bedroom is separate from the lounge for added

space. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child (2-17 years) + 1 infant.

Where to eat
L'Oasis: Overlooks the pool and beach beyond.  Serves buffet-style breakfast, lunch

and dinner at live-cooking stations.  

La Caravelle:  Serves buffet-style breakfast and international specialities for lunch 

and dinner.

Le Deck:  A Mediterranean restaurant set adjacent to the beach for outdoor dining.

Serves lunch and dinner.

Blue Ginger:  The finest Thai cuisine is the attraction at this restaurant.  Serves dinner. 

Mahiya:  The flavours of India feature on the menu at this restaurant.  Serves dinner. 

Il Corallo: Italian cuisine headlines the menu and delights guests at dinner.

All à la carte restaurants open six evenings a week.

Complimentary sport
- Windsurfing - Pedalo boats - Kayaks 
- Hobie Cats - Waterskiing - Sailing 
- Wakeboarding - Glass-bottom boat 
- Snorkelling - Stand up paddling
- Aqua gym - Bocciball - Beach volleyball 
- Yoga - Tennis/floodlit courts - Gym
- Various fitness classes - Table tennis 
- Spinning - Stretching

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
- Reduced mobility rooms - Infirmary 
- Room service - Bars - Boutiques 
- Swimming pools (heated in winter) 
- Money changing - Laundry - Babysitting 
- Complimentary baby care facilities 
- Complimentary Kids Club Beachcomber 
- Complimentary Teens Club Beachcomber 
- Tour desk - Concierge - Car rental  
- Taxi stand - Hairdresser - Beauty salon - Spa 
- Hammam - Conference facilities 
- Wi-Fi hotspots - Local band or DJ - Shows
- Kitesurfing on request - Catamaran cruises
- Dive centre - Scuba diving/lessons
- Deep-sea fishing - Speedboat excursions 
- Bicycles - Meditation - Golf at Paradis 

Beachcomber and Mont Choisy Le Golf
- Dining reciprocity with all resorts

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.  

Junior Suite

Optional Escape Package

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with the Escape Package and enjoy

a two-course lunch daily plus a wide selection of local and imported drinks, afternoon

pancakes and more included in the prepaid daily rate. 

See page 9 for details.

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 70 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 20 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 8 km
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Le Morne Peninsula, the location of this premier resort, between sea and mountain, is undoubtedly the most scenic west coast

site in Mauritius.  Several kilometres of beach ring the peninsula and beautiful views stretch across the ocean in all directions.

With an extensive range of leisure activities, Paradis Beachcomber offers superb accommodation in several different categories

of rooms and suites, as well as a luxury spa and modern fitness centre. It is a top choice for family holidays, with family-geared

accommodation and a Kids Club that has its own kids' pool.  Together with its neighbouring resort Dinarobin Beachcomber,

there's a total dining choice of eight restaurants on the peninsula.

Golf enthusiasts will also be delighted with the picturesque 18-hole golf course on site, carved into a lush landscape.  There are

three other golf courses nearby.

�����

Parad i s  Beachcomber  
Go l f  Resor t  &  Spa
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Its Uniqueness:

The backdrop of the iconic Le Morne Mountain, kilometres of golden shore and extraordinary facilities

and services make Paradis Beachcomber a heavenly setting. This sporting paradise offers one of the

biggest sports centres on the island and an 18-hole championship golf course, not to mention a choice

of eight restaurants to indulge in a culinary rhapsody.

20



Where to stay
Number of rooms/suites/villas: 293
All accommodation at Paradis Beachcomber is designed to make the most of the

incredible sea views and lush gardens. Bathrooms all have a separate shower, bath,

double basins and toilet.  

Tropical Rooms and Beachfront Tropical Rooms: The Tropical Rooms are

positioned in crescent formations in the lush tropical gardens with the beach and sea

beyond, while the Beachfront Tropical Rooms enjoy a prime seafront location. An

open-plan bedroom and sitting area leads off the large en-suite bathroom, with

terrace or balcony. Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18. 

Ocean Rooms and Beachfront Ocean Rooms:  These recently refurbished, open-plan

bedrooms include a sitting area, en-suite bathroom and terrace or balcony.  Ocean Rooms

enjoy sweeping views across the tropical gardens to the ocean, with the Beachfront

Rooms located a stone's throw from the beach. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Beachfront Senior Suites:  These suites offer unrivalled space and luxury.  The

bedroom with large en-suite bathroom leads off the separate lounge and terrace or

balcony.  In a prime location, they are situated only a few metres from the beach.

Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Beachfront Ocean Suites:  Situated on the beachfront with recently-renewed

interiors and redesigned bathrooms, these suites offer optimum space and comfort for

guests seeking hideaway accommodation. They include a bedroom with en-suite

bathroom, lounge, guest toilet and terrace or balcony. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Two-Bedroom Tropical Family Suites:  Two interleading Tropical Rooms make up

this popular choice for families.  They include special amenities for young VIPs, such as

a welcome cookie platter, raised platform in the bathroom, mini-gowns and slippers, as

well as bedding to suit young tastes. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18 + 1 infant.

Two-Bedroom Beachfront Ocean Family Suites:  Located close to the beach on

the first floor, these suites include a master bedroom with balcony, bathroom en suite,

separate sitting area and a children's room leading off the parents' bedroom. Capacity:

2 adults + 3 children U18.

Two-Bedroom Beachfront Luxury Family Suites:  This suite consists of an

interleading Beachfront Senior Suite and Beachfront Tropical Room.  Young VIPs

receive a special welcome cookie platter, mini-gowns and slippers, as well as suitable

bedding. Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children U18 + 1 infant. 

Where to eat
Le Brabant: Adjacent to the pool, the main restaurant is divided into three areas for a more

intimate atmosphere. Guests enjoy a wide selection of live cooking, buffet-style menus for

breakfast and dinner. An à la carte lunch menu is available seasonally.

Blue Marlin:  With an exquisite setting next to the sea, the menu offers a wide choice of

seafood and other gourmet delicacies. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served.

La Palma:  Authentic Italian cuisine is on the menu at La Palma, set in an elegant outdoor

atmosphere. Open for dinner only. 

La Palma Beach:  An extension of the restaurant located right on the beach with tables

shaded by thatched umbrellas.  Delicious light lunches are served.

La Ravanne:  A true Mauritian experience midway between Paradis Beachcomber and

Dinarobin Beachcomber, where tables are set in the sand on the ocean's edge. Open six

evenings per week for dinner.

Guests at Paradis Beachcomber may also dine at Dinarobin Beachcomber's four restaurants,

one of which is at a supplement.

Complimentary sport
- Windsurfing - Kayaks - Pedalo boats
- Sailing - Hobie Cats - Waterskiing
- Wakeboarding - Glass-bottom boat 
- Stand up paddling - Snorkelling
- Aerobics - Aqua gym 
- Gym - Bocciball - Tennis/floodlit courts
- Jogging track - Spinning - Power walk
- Various fitness classes - Yoga - Stretching 
- Table tennis - Volleyball - Football 

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
- Reduced mobility rooms - Infirmary
- Bars - Swimming pool (heated in winter) 
- Boutiques - Hairdresser - Beauty salon 
- Hammam - Spa - Room service - Laundry 
- Complimentary Kids Club Beachcomber 
- Babysitting - Complimentary baby care 

facilities - Money changing - Tour desk 
- Car rental - Taxi stand - Conference facilities 
- Wi-Fi hotspots - Concierge - Shuttle between 

Paradis Beachcomber and Dinarobin 
Beachcomber - Local band or DJ - Shows 

- Nightclub on selected evenings - Catamaran
cruises - Speedboat excursions - Dive centre 

- Scuba diving/lessons - Deep-sea fishing
- Kitesurfing on request - Bicycles 
- Bike excursions - Pilates (mat and ball)         
- 18-hole golf course plus Mont Choisy Le Golf
- Golf Academy - Helicopter transfers to 

helipad on site - All facilities interchangeable 
with Dinarobin Beachcomber 

- Dining reciprocity with all resorts

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.  

Beachfront Ocean Room

Optional Escape Package

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with the Escape Package and enjoy

a two-course lunch daily plus a wide selection of local and imported drinks, afternoon

pancakes and more included in the prepaid daily rate. 

See page 9 for details.

Where we are
West coast

Airport to hotel: 70 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 45 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 70 km
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Dinarobin Beachcomber, sanctuary of harmony and well-being, nestles at the foot of the spectacular UNESCO World

Heritage site of Le Morne Mountain, an extraordinary Mauritian location. It is part of a Beachcomber complex that includes

two resorts (the other being neighbouring Paradis Beachcomber), an 18-hole golf course and eight restaurants.

Every aspect of Dinarobin Beachcomber reflects its five-star excellence and sophistication. Luxurious suites blend

harmoniously into the tropical gardens and are grouped in six crescents, five of which have their own swimming pool.  

Adults can relish their privacy in the Zen Suites, a dedicated crescent for those holidaying child-free.

Tucked away in the gardens is the spa, one of the finest in Mauritius. It has its own private courtyard and freshwater pool

where guests can relax after treatments to calm body and mind.

�����

Dinarob in  Beachcomber  
Go l f  Resor t  &  Spa
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
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Its Uniqueness:

A sun-kissed sanctuary on Le Morne Peninsula, guaranteeing seclusion, tranquillity and a range of

wellness and culinary options. An adults-only wing completes the elegant experience, making this a

sophisticated sojourn for discerning guests.



Where to stay

Number of suites/villas: 175
Accommodation at Dinarobin Beachcomber is designed to create a sense of intimacy and

simplicity in understated luxury. Bathrooms all have a separate shower, bath, double basins

and toilet.  Junior Beachfront, Senior and Zen Suites are equipped with a DVD player and a

Nespresso machine. 

Junior Suites and Beachfront Junior Suites:  All suites are sea facing and located in

crescents, designed and furnished with impeccable taste to create an atmosphere of peace.

Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18 and 1 child U18 for the Beachfront Suites. 

Two-Bedroom Family Suites:  Two interleading Junior Suites make up this popular

choice for families. Included are special amenities for our young VIPs such as a welcome

platter of treats, mini-gowns and slippers, as well as suitable bedding. Capacity: 2 adults + 

3 children U18 + 1 infant. 

Beachfront Senior Suites:  An impressive entrance leads into a living and dining room and

out onto a spacious terrace or balcony furnished in elegant island style.  The large bedroom

and bathroom are separate from the living area. Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18.

Two-Bedroom Luxury Family Suites:  This suite consists of an interleading Senior

Beachfront Suite and Junior Beachfront Suite. Young VIPs receive a special welcome cookie

platter, mini-gowns and slippers, as well as suitable bedding.  Capacity: 2 adults + 3 children

U18 + 1 infant.

Zen Suites and Zen Beachfront Suites:   Spacious yet intimate suites with high ceilings

and refined, earthy-toned interiors. Located in the adults-only crescent, guests are

automatically on the Escape Package (see page 9 for details).  Plus, adult-related perks on

page 38. Capacity: 2-3 adults.

Zen Senior Beachfront Suite:  A stone's throw away from the beach, thoughtfully

designed and generously spacious with indoor-outdoor living. Located in the adults-only

crescent and includes the Escape Package and other adult-related perks (see page 38 for

details). Capacity: 2-3 adults.

Where to eat
L'Harmonie:  The main restaurant is open for breakfast and dinner at buffet-style,

live-cooking stations. Designed to resemble individual islets, lapped on either side by

cool pools linked by wooden pathways, it provides an instant sense of serenity.

Umami:  An Asian-fusion restaurant open for dinner six evenings a week. 

A supplement applies.

La Plage:  Enjoy a snack or lunch daily, as well as dinner seasonally twice a week, 

at this beach restaurant.  

Dina's:  Bistronomy restaurant open 6 days a week for dinner.

Guests at Dinarobin Beachcomber may also dine at any of the four restaurants at 

Paradis Beachcomber.

Complimentary sport
- Windsurfing• - Pedalo boats•
- Stand up paddling• - Hobie Cats• - Sailing•
- Kayaks• - Waterskiing• - Wakeboarding•
- Glass-bottom boat• - Snorkelling•
- Table tennis - Bocciball - Football - Gym 
- Volleyball• - Tennis/floodlit courts - Aerobics•
- Stretching• - Jogging track - Aqua gym 

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
- Reduced mobility rooms - Infirmary•
- Bars - Swimming pools (heated in winter)
- Boutiques - Art gallery - Hairdresser 
- Beauty salon - Spa - Sauna/hammam 
- Room service - Laundry - Babysitting 
- Baby care amenities upon request & 

availability - Complimentary Kids Club 
Beachcomber - Money changing - Tour desk 

- Car rental - Taxi stand - Conference facilities 
at Paradis Beachcomber - Wi-Fi hotspots 

- Concierge - Shuttle between Dinarobin 
Beachcomber and Paradis Beachcomber 

- Local band or DJ - Shows - Catamaran cruises
- Speedboat excursions - Dive centre•
- Scuba diving/lessons• - A Kitesurf School 

affiliated with the International Kiteboarding 
Organization (IKO) and the French 
Kite Association (AFK) - Deep-sea fishing

- Bicycles - Bike excursions - Yoga - Meditation
- Spinning• - 18-hole golf course plus Mont 

Choisy Le Golf - Helicopter transfers to 
helipad on site - All facilities are 
interchangeable with Paradis Beachcomber 

- Dining reciprocity with all resorts 

• At Paradis

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.  

Junior Suite

Optional Escape Package

Choose to top up your half-board stay year-round with the Escape Package and enjoy a

two-course lunch daily plus a wide selection of local and imported drinks, afternoon pastries

and more included in the prepaid daily rate. 

See page 9 for details.

Where we are
West coast

Airport to hotel: 70 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 45 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 70 km
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Roya l  Pa lm Beachcomber  
Luxury

When you choose Royal Palm Beachcomber for your holiday, you can expect perfection from start to finish.  It is undeniably

the finest hotel on the island – luxurious, sophisticated and exclusive.

Royal Palm Beachcomber is part of the esteemed Leading Hotels of the World portfolio and counts royals, heads of state and

celebrities among its guests.  Positioned on a stretch of pristine beach on the sheltered north-west coast, 

Royal Palm Beachcomber's commitment to excellence is legendary.

Suites are appointed with every luxury to meet the expectations of our most discerning guests.  The calm waters lapping the

beach offer perfect conditions for swimming and water sports.  In the scented atmosphere of the spa, listed in the prestigious

Leading Spas of the World portfolio, guests can indulge in soothing treatments in exotic surroundings.  Restaurants are run by

an internationally acclaimed and award-winning Executive Chef.

����� LUXURY

T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l
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Its Uniqueness:

An exclusive private residence that is truly a world apart. Here

the art of living is taken to its highest level, where every wish

and whim is satisfied with impeccable service.



Where to stay
Number of suites: 69
Luxury and elegance are the hallmarks of Royal Palm Beachcomber's suites. Various

configurations of two or three interleading suites are available. 

Junior Suites:  Warm tones and luxurious finishes create a tranquil environment in the

Junior Suites. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Ocean Suites:  Located on the ground, first and second floors, this category of suite

offers spacious accommodation with a lounge separate from the bedroom.  Beige, bronze

and mint hues reflect tropical calm. Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18. 

Palm Suites and Tropical Suites:  Similar in layout, with interiors of soft, stylish tones,

the Palm Suites are on the ground level while the Tropical Suites are upstairs with direct

access to the beach. Each has a spacious bedroom and lounge area and a large bathroom

en suite. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Garden Suites:  Situated on the ground floor, each suite has a main bedroom en suite

and smaller bedroom with bathroom en suite for children. Suites have an elegant yet

welcoming atmosphere for refined comfort. Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children U18.

Senior Suites:  These luxuriously-decorated suites each have a spacious bedroom with

separate lounge. En-suite bathrooms are large and run lengthways, affording a view from

the bathtub. First floor suites enjoy direct access to the beach via a private staircase, just a

few steps away. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Penthouse:  One of a kind, with an impressive entrance into the lounge where tropical

patterns with delicate colours allow for volume and light, leading out onto the terrace. The

bedroom with en-suite bathroom is separate and its top-floor location ensures maximum

privacy. Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child U18.

Presidential Suites:  A double door entrance opens into a lounge area leading onto a

huge patio with breathtaking views. Two identical bedrooms have bathrooms en suite.

Promising both space and intimacy, the suite has a sophisticated elegance and plush

interiors. Capacity: 4 adults.

Royal Suite:  The ultimate in opulent living, this double-storey beachfront suite measures

a considerable 385 sqm. Designed for unequalled luxury, the two-bedroom suite can be

increased to include an adjacent Senior Suite when required. The lounge and dining room

area leads onto a large terrace with private pool. Capacity: 4 adults.

A butler service is included for the Penthouse and Presidential Suites as well as the Royal Suite.

Where to eat
La Goélette:  The signature restaurant, with an intimate atmosphere overlooking the

sea serving breakfast and dinner. The à la carte menu offers a choice of gourmet dishes

conceptualised by a world-renowned chef.

La Brezza:  Descend a staircase to this unique and enchanting restaurant for dinner in

the evenings, almost level with the moonlit sea.  La Brezza transports diners to the

coast of the Mediterranean as they enjoy sumptuous Italian fare.            

Le Bar Plage:  Tables are set under a badamier tree and menus include delicious light

meals and snacks for lunch.

Royal Grill:  Guests are seated on one of the best beaches in Mauritius for a pop-up

grill dinner menu enjoyed beneath the stars every Thursday.

Complimentary sport
- Windsurfing - Pedalo boats - Kayaks
- Waterskiing - Wakeboarding - Sailing
- Glass-bottom boat - Snorkelling
- Hobie Cats - Stand up paddling 
- Squash court - Tennis/floodlit courts 
- Gym - Bicycles - Bocciball
- Table tennis - Dartboard 

Certain activities take place at scheduled times.

For your comfort
- Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
- Wi-Fi - Nespresso machine & a selection of 

complimentary mini bar items per suite
- Reduced mobility room on request - Lift
- Doctor on call - Bar - Band playing each 

evening - Swimming pools (heated in winter) 
- Boutiques - Art gallery - Hairdresser 
- Beauty salon - Spa - Sauna/hammam 
- 24-hour room service - Money changing 
- Laundry - Babysitting - Complimentary Kids 

Club Beachcomber - Baby care amenities on 
request & availability - Concierge - Car rental

- Taxi stand - Catamaran cruises - Private 
boat excursions - Deep-sea fishing 

- Kitesurfing on request - Scuba diving/lessons
- Aqua gym - Pilates (mat and ball) - Yoga, 

Kinesis, Power Plates - Stretching 
- Meditation - Golf at Paradis Beachcomber 

and Mont Choisy Le Golf - Helicopter 
transfers to helipad on site 

- Dining reciprocity with all resorts

Certain activities and facilities are at scheduled times.

An additional charge may apply.  

Ocean Suite

Personal Touch

This luxury hotel has a staff ratio of four professional staff members per suite,

guaranteeing excellent service. Guests can expect such luxuries as complimentary

unpacking and reserved sunbeds on the beach. Guests also have the choice of dining

in-suite for either breakfast or dinner, or in one of the resort's restaurants. Choose to

arrive at Royal Palm in a BMW 7 Series or make the ultimate journey from the airport

by helicopter and enjoy the magnificent view en route. 

Where we are
North-west coast within 

walking distance of Grand Bay

Airport to hotel: 75 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Hotel to Port Louis: 25 km
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Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels places a strong emphasis on family holidays.  While adults appreciate the best standards of quality

and service, our young VIPs are well catered for when it comes to family-friendly accommodation, entertainment, meals and

activities. Memories of family vacations at the Beachcomber resorts linger long after our guests return home.  Here, parents can

catch up with each other and relax while kids discover a new world of fun and adventure.

Family-friendly focus
There are many elements that make Mauritius the ideal family holiday.  With the island only a few hours' flight away, jet lag is not an

issue.  There are regular flights from South Africa and South African citizens do not require a visa.  The waters around the island are calm

and protected by a coral reef, making swimming and a variety of free water sports safe and enjoyable.

Our family offer is tailor-made and promises a relaxing family break from the rest of the world. The family units in all our resorts

guarantee privacy and space for each family member. You have a wide choice between family suites, apartments, and villas - take your

pick! 

A special rate applies to children aged 12 to 17 during certain seasons, unlike many other resorts and destinations where the rate only

applies to U12 years. 

Kids U12 eat for free year-round and during most of the mid-year period children U18 enjoy complimentary meals when sharing with

their parents, inclusive of all-inclusive, if selected. 

Attendance at our Kids Clubs is free. There is extensive choice as so much is included in your package and everything is on your

doorstep.  And if you select one of our all-inclusive options, you might as well leave your wallet at home.  Be sure to ask us about one of

our 'kids stay and eat free' specials.

Kids Club Beachcomber
Kids are king with Beachcomber.  Each Beachcomber resort has a complimentary Kids Club open daily for children aged 3-11 years.

Activities are geared for two age groups: from 3-6 years and 7-11 years. 

Fami ly  a t  Beachcomber  
Y o u r  b e s t  f a m i l y  h o l i d a y  y e t
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Parents enjoy peace of mind knowing that the welcoming, qualified and responsible Kids Club team is well experienced in child-minding. Staff

turn each day into an adventure with a fun-packed programme focused on creativity, play and learning.  Themes like Be Creative, Be Together,

Be Eco-Friendly or Be Sporty give rise to an endless list of amazing activities, including drawing, painting and collage, plus discovery

workshops on nature, gastronomy and culture.  Most staff at Beachcomber resorts are multilingual, able to communicate with our

cosmopolitan collection of youthful guests.

Each Kids Club is unique in design and atmosphere – a wonderland through the eyes of children.  At Royal Palm Beachcomber, the club is

housed in a small house, set in luxuriant gardens featuring a paddling pool and miniature loungers.  At Dinarobin Beachcomber the Kids Club

is a traditional Mauritian beach house on the beachfront with a large wooden deck and double-storey Wendy House.  At Paradis Beachcomber

and Trou aux Biches Beachcomber the clubs have their own restaurant and splash pool.  At Shandrani Beachcomber, the Kids Club is housed in

a Creole-styled pavilion set in the heart of the resort's tropical gardens. Victoria Beachcomber's Kids Club is located on the beach under a

Bedouin tent with a colourful play area and an outdoor beach cinema.  At Mauricia Beachcomber, children can experience a traditional

Mauritian playschool with made-to-measure desks to store their personal belongings.  Canonnier Beachcomber's Kids Club is a safari-inspired

tented village including a generous playground plus miniature golf course.

Kids Clubs are open daily from after breakfast until 21h00 or, in some cases, 23h00. Lunch is at an extra cost, except where parents have

prepaid for an all-inclusive package. At dinner time, Kids Club staff will accompany their small charges to one of the resort’s restaurants where

they can select meals from a suitable menu.

Our young VIPs are also well catered for by members of the boathouse staff.  Staff will patiently teach them to waterski, to sail or windsurf.

Tennis and golf lessons may form part of the daily activities for older children.

A day at the Kids Club is synonymous with great fun. Children will forever cherish memories of the games played, the friends they made, and

the joy they've experienced. They will have many stories to share with their friends back home!

Teens Club Beachcomber
All Beachcomber resorts provide a range of services and facilities for teens, which are free of charge.  These may include waterskiing, trips on

glass-bottom boats, pedalo boats, kayaks, snorkelling, football, tennis and volleyball.  Like their parents, teens are free to enjoy all the resorts

have to offer when it comes to sports and leisure.

At some Beachcomber resorts, a specific Teens Club Beachcomber programme operates during popular school holiday periods.  Special

sporting activities and evening gatherings are planned. Excursions may also be offered outside of the resort, visiting places of interest. It's the

perfect opportunity for older kids to socialise and have fun with their fellow teens.

The complimentary Teens Club Beachcomber App enhances teenagers' enjoyment of their holiday, by connecting them to other guests of

their age at Mauricia Beachcomber, Canonnier Beachcomber and Victoria Beachcomber.  

The app offers access to the resorts' schedule of activities and chatting ability to arrange meetings and interact.  Teens must meet with the

entertainment team and obtain their parents' consent to download the app, which expires on check out.

Beachcomber baby and toddler care
Babysitting services are offered at all Beachcomber resorts at a reasonable hourly rate.  Experienced and caring babysitters have been

working with Beachcomber at these resorts for several years.  Babysitters are willing to look after your little ones for one evening or more,

whatever the requirement.

Mauricia Beachcomber, Canonnier Beachcomber and Victoria Beachcomber have a baby care room catering for parents with kids under 

3 years of age.  This room includes a bottle warmer and steriliser, nappy changing table, a microwave as well as a fridge stocked with

complimentary yoghurt, fruit and bottled water.  The baby care rooms are located in a central area and are easily accessible from the main

public areas.  There is also a menu that provides a list of home-made puree options available for moms to order – these are included in the 

all-inclusive packages but are additional for half-board clients.

Baby care amenities are on request at Dinarobin Beachcomber, Trou aux Biches Beachcomber and Royal Palm Beachcomber, while at 

Paradis Beachcomber and Shandrani Beachcomber a baby care corner is available. Shandrani Beachcomber offers a new Petit Club service, a

unique programme designed for children aged 2-3 years, with limited space and at a supplement.    

Five-star Trou aux Biches Beachcomber offers a free babysitting service at the Kids Club Beachcomber, on weekday afternoons, for kids

between 1 and 3 years of age.
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Beachcomber spas take a holistic approach to mind and body pampering, offered in serene areas of each resort where guests can

enjoy total rejuvenation.  The beauty of our spa settings complements the personalised treatments provided by highly-skilled

artisans, utilising superb product ranges, including our own proudly Mauritian, 100% natural B(e) Beautiful collection. These are the

elements of our 'Art of Wellness' concept.

The 'Art of Wellness' is a rich and varied tapestry of treatments, combining the best of ancient techniques from Japan, China,

India, Indonesia and Mauritius: Art of Bathing, Art of Holistic Touch, Art of Discovery, Affinity Arts or Art of Beauty, all courses of

treatment to aid the communion of body and mind. This range is combined with well-being coaching in tailored 5-, 8- or 10-day

programmes to relax, firm up or tone with the help of professionals. 

Our caring spa artisans are trained to listen to your every need and guide you towards a prime state of health.  Our treatments

combine up-to-the-minute wellness knowledge with the natural power of authentic island recipes and the secrets of age-old

rituals. B(e) Beautiful, formulated for both face and body, represents a radical break from mainstream chemical-based cosmetics.  

The product line imparts nutrients to the body to repair and rebalance.  Sugarcane, coconut, cinnamon, almonds and honey,

among other tropical treats, are combined with herbal oils, shea butter and beeswax, and melded with exquisite scents of vanilla,

caramel or wild violet.  The result is an exotic, sensory journey towards blissful well-being.

Our commitment is to offer you our know-how and introduce you to the secrets of an art de vivre that is mindful of our planet

and embraces tried-and-tested traditions of natural healing.  Our promise is to introduce you to the art of relaxation to achieve an

unprecedented sense of self fulfilment and harmony. 

Expanding the world of wellness to children between the ages of 6 and 15, Beachcomber invites our younger guests to Ile aux

Enfants, the Children's Sanctuary, available at all resorts. Children are treated to a range of beauty treatments specifically intended

for their age, from massages to facials, using all-natural products and attractive scents such as chocolate, caramel and candy. 

Royal Palm Beachcomber Spa
A member of the Leading Spas of the World, Royal Palm Beachcomber's recently-renovated spa uses a unique blend of colours,

materials and shapes to create a bright, refined ambiance. Combining comfort, timeless elegance and ultra-personalised service,

the spa offers guests a feeling of total plenitude and inner peace. Each of the 18 treatment rooms has its own unique, chic and

contemporary design touches, including large openings to take full advantage of natural light. The treatment menu focuses on

peaceful rejuvenation – enriched through a privileged partnership with the French house of cosmetology, CODAGE. A hair salon

and two beauty salons complete the spa's facilities. 

Spa  Beachcomber  
T h e  a r t  o f  w e l l n e s s
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Dinarobin Beachcomber Spa 
Painted in warm paprika shades with thatched roofs, Dinarobin Beachcomber's spa nestles in lush vegetation at the foot of 

Le Morne Mountain. Air-conditioned cabins for traditional treatments surround a large heated swimming pool. A separate area,

decorated in an oriental theme, is dedicated to Ayurvedic treatments. There is a total of 12 massage rooms on offer. Group and private

classes are held on the yoga and meditation deck. There is also a hair and beauty salon.

Paradis Beachcomber Spa
Under cool thatch alongside a peaceful pool, the simple yet elegant Paradis Beachcomber spa is situated between a spectacular golf

course and a beautiful beach. A wooden path lined with pebbles winds between large rocks, coconut palms and greenery to the

entrance of this tranquil cocoon. Eight treatment cabins, each with their own outside shower, are positioned around a garden, where the

smell of frangipani flowers lingers in the air. Reflecting pools decorated with flowers and Buddhist statues recreate the serene ambiance

of Asian spas. There is also a hair and beauty salon.

Trou aux Biches Beachcomber Spa
This spacious and secluded spa has 20 cabins set in lush gardens.  Water features are recurrent elements – a beautiful pool bordered by

a wooden deck takes centre stage.  Off the airy reception, a corridor leads to four air-conditioned cabins for a full menu of treatments,

along with three water treatment cabins.  Protected from view on the other side of the pool, another wing of 13 cabins, linked by

pergola-shaded pathways, is the location for massages and a commune-with-nature experience, to the sound of bird calls. The spa also

includes the services of a hair and beauty salon.

Shandrani Beachcomber Spa
A century-old badamier tree over a magnificent pool is the focus of this spa, where thatched roofs built at tree level ensure 18 Robinson

Crusoe-style massage cabins blend seamlessly into the surroundings. A natural stone path lined with tropical vegetation leads guests to

the entrance. Stretching alongside most of the facility is a reflecting pool framed by a string of dark pebbles. An inner garden is dense

with exotic plants and palm, hibiscus and frangipani trees. This tropical spa also hosts a hair and beauty salon.

Victoria Beachcomber Spa
The perfume of sweet almond, lavender and orange essential oils greets guests on arrival at Victoria Beachcomber's spa, along with a

water feature filled with exotic koi fish.  Blending harmoniously with the resort design, the spa is modern with sleek white furniture and

colourful prints on white-washed walls. It houses six treatment rooms – including one feng shui outdoor cabin – each with its own look

and atmosphere. The spa includes a sauna and hammam, changing rooms and showers.

Canonnier Beachcomber Spa
Emulating a small tree house village built amidst branches of a centuries-old banyan tree, this spa is truly unique in Mauritius. Guests

walk up stone pathways swathed in vines to reach the six timber, stone and thatch cabins built at different levels. All are equipped with

outdoor showers, an additional treat for the senses. Views and multiple ponds provide a sense of serenity.

Mauricia Beachcomber Spa
Drawing on Mediterranean influences and tucked away from the hotel's main hub of activities, Mauricia Beachcomber's spa offers a

tranquil, comfortable and warm atmosphere. Resembling a private villa and evoking a sense of a Moroccan medina, 10 cabins are linked

together by a series of arches. They open onto a central courtyard with reflecting pool framed by a wooden deck with white cloth

furniture. Trained professionals are on hand to perform massages, facials, pedicures and manicures to help you escape your hectic lifestyle.
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Your wedding
Whether an intimate ceremony with close friends and family, or a lavish celebration on a grand scale, Beachcomber is the obvious

choice to say, 'I do.'  Our 'one wedding per day' policy guarantees that each wedding receives the full attention it deserves.

Planning a destination wedding can be both exciting and complicated.  This is where Beachcomber's extensive experience in

wedding preparation proves a significant asset. Choose between three wedding packages: The Beachcomber Bliss Wedding

Package, the Beachcomber Barefoot Wedding Package and the Beachcomber Experience Wedding Package – to suit your

desires, needs and budget. 

The Beachcomber Bliss Wedding Package includes legal procedures, transfer to the Supreme Court for the wedding couple,

Civil Status officer's transportation to the resort to conduct the wedding, services of a dedicated wedding coordinator, a

special location decorated in the style offered by the resort, a separate room for the bride to dress (if available), recorded

music during the ceremony and a Beachcomber Beautiful Experience for the wedding couple. 

The Beachcomber Barefoot Wedding Package covers all of the above plus hair and make-up for the bride including a trial

session, a bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom, a wedding cake, sparkling wine after the ceremony (10 people)

and a celebratory breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding. 

The Beachcomber Experience Wedding Package covers all of the above two package inclusions, plus a couple's massage for

the bride and groom, canapés and sparkling wine (10 people), a special romantic dinner for the bridal couple and a

photography service (50 photos).

Bridal couples choose the location for their ceremony – in the romantic gardens or on the beach at sunset.  All resorts have

experienced staff to ensure arrangements go according to plan.  Beachcomber will also provide relevant information on

marriage formalities in Mauritius.  Complementing each wedding package are exclusive honeymoon gifts.

Beachcomber ' s  romance  co l l ec t ion
W e d d i n g s ,  h o n e y m o o n s ,  a n n i v e r s a r i e s ,  r e n e w a l s  o f  v o w s  a n d  f a m i l y m o o n s
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Your honeymoon
Mauritius provides the perfect setting for an idyllic island honeymoon.  After the excitement of the wedding, most couples want to relax

and enjoy each other's company, lazing on the beach, enjoying moonlit walks, savouring delicious meals and making plans for their

future together.  Lasting memories are made on honeymoon, so it's important to make the right resort choice that suits your lifestyle.

In keeping with the Mauritian tradition of hospitality, Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels has crafted a range of year-round perks to add an

extra spark of romance and passion to your honeymoon with us.  At the resort you have chosen for your honeymoon retreat, you will

enjoy luxurious treats such as complimentary lunch daily, a bottle of bubbles and a Beachcomber Beautiful Experience. 

It's the attention to detail that makes your honeymoon different from any other holiday.  Beachcomber knows this and offers some

special treats and gifts for honeymoon couples.

Your anniversary
Milestone wedding anniversaries are specially catered for at Beachcomber. Couples celebrating their fifth wedding anniversary, and

every fifth year thereafter, enjoy savings on the land package throughout the year and special gifts.  Celebrate and appreciate your

marriage in paradise as valued guests of Beachcomber.

Renewing your vows
Make it just as meaningful as the first time, with a vow renewal ceremony at any of Beachcomber's eight idyllic resorts.  Powdery white

beaches, sparkling sea, romantic dinners – all the elements are there to rekindle the flame!  One renewal of vows ceremony per day

guarantees your celebration will have our undivided attention.

The renewal of vows package inclusions are the same as the wedding package inclusions, except no court trip is necessary for your

celebration. 

Familymoons
Beachcomber ensures an extra special stay for honeymoon couples or wedding anniversary couples sharing with kids, with year-round

savings and treats. It's the perfect blend of romance and family.  Quality time together in a beautiful setting, making lifelong family

memories, the Beachcomber way.

Sharing the love with gifts
Valid for wedding, honeymoon, renewal of vows, anniversary and familymoons with kids 

� A bottle of sparkling wine. Royal Palm Beachcomber guests and Villa clients receive a

bottle of champagne.
� A two-course lunch daily for half-board guests and kids under 18 years.
� A magical Beautiful Experience per couple or per family selected from the Experiences

catalogue at the resort. 

Beautiful Experiences 
Depending on the resort you've selected for your romantic retreat, we offer an amazing

selection of experiences to choose from, such as a spa treatment for two, a boat trip to

discover the island's beauty from the sea, a photo shoot to capture priceless memories, an

introduction to scuba diving, mountain trekking, a horseback ride, a full-day's convertible

fun car hire so guests can drive themselves around the island, and more. It's just another

way of us saying congratulations and further enriching your stay!

Experiences are selected from a catalogue at the resort and differ from resort to resort. Applicable for stays of four

nights and longer, and are sometimes subject to weather conditions and availability.
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Active holidays
Strike the perfect balance between keeping fit and kicking back during your stay in Mauritius. At Beachcomber, we believe that

keeping fit is also about having fun – and being able to choose your activity.

With the multitude of complimentary land and water sports on offer at all Beachcomber resorts, including free waterskiing and

wakeboarding, a Mauritian holiday presents plenty of scope to challenge the physical body, in spectacular surroundings.

Our settings are havens for mind and body. We go the extra mile by offering guests opportunities to boost their health with an

abundance of free indoor and outdoor activities. From bocciball to windsurfing, guests can gear up for thrilling and gratifying

moments – either solo or with company.

Beachcomber lays claim to the largest sports academy in the Indian Ocean – in terms of space, training equipment and staff.

Beachcomber events 
Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels takes full advantage of the geographic features of Mauritius to bring you an array of outdoor sports

events.

From mountain biking, cycling, golf and trail running, Beachcomber invites you to lace up your sports shoes.

The Mauritius Tour Beachcomber (MTB) traditionally held in April/May targets cycle tourism.  Covering mountain, forests and coastal

terrain, the event is a real treat for mountain biking enthusiasts!

The Beachcomber Trail, a set of trail runs scheduled to take place in July, is geared towards power-sports enthusiasts, enabling them

to test their physical endurance while exploring breathtaking landscapes!

The Beachcomber Mauritius Ladies Open takes place in May at Mont Choisy Le Golf. It is the biggest women's amateur golf

competition in the Indian Ocean. This not-to-be-missed event is a great way for golf lovers to experience the natural beauty of this

course, and to be spoilt with authentic Beachcomber hospitality.

We also stage the biannual Paradis Beachcomber Golf Challenge.  See page 35 for details.

Spor t s  Beachcomber
I f  y o u  e n j o y  b e i n g  a c t i v e  o n  h o l i d a y ,  y o u ' l l  f e e l  r i g h t  a t  h o m e  w i t h  u s
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Mauritius may be a small island, but it contains a wealth of contrasting scenery that ranges from

the drier regions of the north–west coast to the lush green of the east coast.  A spine of

dramatic volcanic mountains cuts through the central area, influencing weather conditions.

There is much to see with something to appeal to all interests.  Consult the Mautourco

representative or concierge at your resort for reservations.

L ' Av e n t u r e  d u  S u c r e
The setting for this gem of a museum is an old sugar factory, evoking bygone days. It lies within

the beautiful Beau Plan Sugar Estate, located close to the famous Pamplemousses Botanical

Gardens.  Visitors learn about the deeply intertwined history of sugar and Mauritius and how it

has led to the multicultural society of today.

L e i s u r e l y  s i g h t s e e i n g
The famous botanical gardens of Pamplemousses are a leading Mauritian attraction, where

visitors view the giant Victoria Regia water lilies and the rare talipot palm.  The sacred lake of

Grand Bassin, a place of pilgrimage for Hindus, is another must–see stop, as are the mighty

cascades of the Black River Gorges and the fauna that inhabits the natural vegetation.  In Port

Louis and Grand Bay, it's fun to wander among tiny shops and markets, chatting to locals who

charm you with their warmth and friendliness.

B i g  g a m e  f i s h i n g
The marlin fishing season is at its best between November and April, but there is a lot to

challenge the big game fisherman all year round.

S h o p p i n g  e x c u r s i o n s
Take a chauffeur–driven or self–drive vehicle or hail a taxi and hit the shops! You can visit the Big

Bazaar in the town of Quatre Bornes, the boutiques on the Caudan Waterfront or the Port Louis

market. In Grand Bay, visit the Grand Bay Bazaar for local crafts.  For a more conventional

shopping experience, be sure to stop by the Bagatelle Mall in Bagatelle.

C a t a m a r a n  c r u i s e s
Catamarans head north from Grand Bay to Ilôt Gabrielle, from Pointe des Regattes to Ile aux

Cerfs or south from Tamarin Bay towards Ilôt Benitiers, a small island off the west coast of

Mauritius.  Each boat carries snorkelling equipment, and a delicious barbecue lunch is prepared

by the crew.

Q u a d  b i k i n g  a n d  z i p  l i n i n g   
There are many quad bike adventures available in Mauritius, to whizz visitors through forests,

sugar cane fields, hunting grounds, rivers or leisure parks.  Zip lines thrill visitors with

magnificent views over the treetops.  These are ideal activities for the groups and incentive

market. 

S e v e n  C o l o u r e d  E a r t h s  o f  C h a m a r e l
This attraction is the result of a volcanic phenomenon, which has resulted in seven colours of

earth having swirled together to create a beautiful feature.  Chamarel is reached by a panoramic

route cutting through lush tropical forest.  There are many viewpoints along the way, one being

at an 83 m high waterfall.  Also worth viewing in the area is the Church of St. Anne built in 1876.

C u r i o u s  C o r n e r  o f  C h a m a r e l
Located just opposite the Seven Coloured Earths, Curious Corner of Chamarel is the first of its

kind in Mauritius, a house of illusion and mystery sure to stir the visitor's curiosity.  The exhibits

introduce visitors to a world of mind–bending fun.  Browse the many curios in the Puzzles &

Things Shop and enjoy the delights on offer at The Corner Café in the garden.

D o l p h i n  e n c o u n t e r  
A dolphin swim with snorkelling near the reefs is rated as one of the most unforgettable

Mauritian experiences.  Once on–board a boat, a skipper briefs participants on the species of

dolphins they will come across and offers guidelines to ensure sustainable dolphin watching.

Lunch can be included.

T h e  R h u m e r i e  d e  C h a m a r e l
This attraction includes a rum distillery and an agricultural plantation on an eco–friendly estate,

located 300 m above sea level on the south–west coast of the island.  A guided tour of the

distillery provides a detailed explanation of rum making and a rum tasting.  The menu at the

chic on–site restaurant, L'Alchimiste, features dishes made of local produce.

P l aces  to  v i s i t
M u s t – s e e  s i g h t s
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Mauritius has developed a reputation as a premier golfing destination and rightly so, as the climate makes the sport a 

year-round possibility. Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels is the proud owner of four resorts associated with superb courses and facilities.

Paradis Beachcomber has an 18-hole par-72 championship golf course considered to be one of the island's best. It is a

convenient course for guests of nearby Dinarobin Beachcomber too. In the north, and available to all Beachcomber guests,

however at preferential rates and with free transfers for guests staying at Canonnier Beachcomber and Trou aux Biches

Beachcomber, is the island's 18-hole Mont Choisy Le Golf.  

At Shandrani Beachcomber, there's a challenging 9-hole mashie course with a unique layout that makes good practise for the

improvement of golfers' short games.  

Paradis Beachcomber Golf Club
Positioned between the impressive Le Morne Mountain and the crystal-clear waters of the Indian Ocean, the course at Paradis

Beachcomber is a peerless combination of spectacular scenery and enjoyable play. It is the only golf course situated within the

premises of a resort on the island. Shared by guests of both Paradis Beachcomber and Dinarobin Beachcomber, it is a tropical

links course, testing the champion and entertaining the novice. Immaculate greens and fairways run alongside the ocean and

swirling mountain winds make the front nine holes a challenge requiring precision. The Paradis Beachcomber Golf Academy offers

an array of facilities comprising practice greens for short games and putting as well as specialised training. Adults and children

can enjoy personal coaching sessions designed with the help of French professional Dominique Larretche. Training sessions, solo,

in pairs or for the whole family are available for golfers of all skill levels. A computer-based system records the golfers in action.

The superior infrastructure of the property as a whole makes a golfing holiday at Paradis Beachcomber or Dinarobin

Beachcomber most appealing.

For your convenience
� A clubhouse and elegant bar with a storeroom for guests' golf equipment 

� Golf Academy with swing analysis 

� Full-time pros to attend to clients' needs and offer private lessons

� Pro shop with a range of international brands plus practice balls, clubs and trolleys for hire

� Driving range with target greens – 15 stations

� Short game practise with three chipping and putting greens

� At Dinarobin Beachcomber, golf carts are delivered to suites 30 minutes before tee-off time

Go l f  Beachcomber  
G o l f i n g  a t  i t s  b e s t  
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Mont Choisy Le Golf
Guests staying at Beachcomber golf resorts enjoy privileged access to Mont Choisy Le Golf,

the only 18-hole golf course in the north of Mauritius, for an expanded golf experience. It is

located in a sprawling nature reserve within proximity to the Beachcomber resorts of

Canonnier Beachcomber and Trou aux Biches Beachcomber. Mont Choisy Le Golf is a 

par-72 championship course crafted by the renowned southern African golf architect, 

Peter Matkovich. The serious golfer will enjoy it as much as those playing merely for fun.

For your convenience
� State-of-the-art practice facilities including chipping and pitching areas, putting

greens and a 300 m double-ended driving range 

� Clubhouse including a fully equipped pro shop with a range of international brands

� Restaurant and bar

� Wine cellar

Shandrani Beachcomber pitch and putt
Parts of Shandrani Beachcomber's 9-hole par-29 pitch and putt golf course run adjacent

to the beach, affording breathtaking views over the ocean. The compact size of the course

makes it the perfect option to polish a short game, at the same time challenging both

beginners and seasoned golfers. Green fees for Shandrani Beachcomber guests are

waived. Shandrani Beachcomber has an arrangement with Avalon Golf Estate whereby

guests play at a reduced green fee.

Paradis
Beachcomber Golf
Challenge
Beachcomber Tours organises two

annual Paradis Beachcomber Golf

Challenge tournaments, uniquely

marketed as family golfing holidays.

Our Paradis Beachcomber Golf

Challenge is so popular that 50% of

the participants are repeat guests,

many of them women and juniors.

Make up a four-ball, and one person

will get his/her land arrangements

free of charge. The winner of the

tournament receives free land

arrangements, including an air ticket,

to defend the title in the challenge

the following year. The runner-up

receives free accommodation for the

next tournament.

Golfers will be pleased to know that

the clubhouse is situated only 100 m

from Paradis Beachcomber's

reception area. Non-golfing partners

will be equally thrilled to learn that

the Paradis Beachcomber Golf

Challenge is played in the mornings,

leaving the afternoons open for

leisure and family time.



Just four to five hours' flight from South Africa, Mauritius is an ideal destination for groups and incentive travel. Regular flights

add to its accessibility. 

Beachcomber is a forerunner in this market, offering sophisticated infrastructure backed by the highest standards of service

and efficiency. Our resorts are fully geared to host groups and many companies have, as a result, returned repeatedly to hold

events on the island. Beachcomber Tours in South Africa operates a department dedicated to group bookings, staffed by

professionals with years' of experience, in the field. All arrangements are handled with the utmost care and attention to detail,

guaranteeing success of the trip.

All-inclusive package options for groups at all resorts, except Royal Palm Beachcomber, are available throughout the year.

Beachcomber's all-inclusive options

All-inclusive rates for groups have been widely endorsed by the South African market. While many hotels in Mauritius offer all-

inclusive rates, the content of Beachcomber's various packages is far more extensive than any other. The beverage selection

includes a wide range of brands, while food choices are many and reflect quality.

No expense is spared to create lavish settings for special functions in the expansive grounds of each resort. We add sparkle to

each event with magical themes, colourful décor and menus to match.

G roups  and  Incent ives  
I n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  u n r i v a l l e d  e x p e r t s
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Beachcomber offers the best
While the resorts in the Beachcomber group each have their own identity and appeal, the

common thread of quality, high standards and superb service is evident at all properties.

Beachcomber Tours has been the market leader in this niche for many years, with

Beachcomber resorts well placed and geared to provide tailored experiences and

flawless events. 

� Each resort has maintained its own unique atmosphere, some catering for the

tastes of a lively and casual clientele, others appealing to the more sophisticated.

� A trademark of all resorts is the warmth of an authentic welcome, coupled with

exceptional service.

� Beachcomber tailor-makes your group itinerary to meet your specific requirements

and expectations of quality.

� Your budget, the size of your group and its focus of interest will determine the

style of resort to be recommended.

� Beachcomber Tours offers in-depth knowledge of every aspect of the

accommodation, conference facilities and organisation at the resort of your choice.

� All resorts offer a wide range of sporting and entertainment facilities on their own

premises, which may be used as leisure activities or as part of a team-building

programme supervised by our professional staff.

� Each Beachcomber resort has a choice of restaurants to ensure varied dining

experiences. Alternatively, theme evenings may be organised.

� Each Beachcomber resort has a dedicated groups coordinator, excluding Royal

Palm Beachcomber.

� All resorts, except for Dinarobin Beachcomber and Royal Palm Beachcomber, have

their own conference rooms with a range of modern conference equipment.

Dinarobin Beachcomber shares conference facilities with Paradis Beachcomber.

Among many travel industry awards, Beachcomber Tours is proud to have been

named Air Mauritius' Top Groups Partner for eight consecutive years, since the

inception of the award.

37
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In keeping with Beachcomber's commitment to enhancing guests' experiences, Dinarobin Beachcomber and Victoria Beachcomber

have special services and dedicated accommodation wings for adult holidaymakers travelling without children, ensuring privacy

and tranquillity.

Victoria for 2
The adults-only section at Victoria Beachcomber comprises a wing of 40 spacious rooms that open onto a secluded beach

and marine park.  Decorated with natural materials and splashes of emerald green and opal blue, the rooms are a relaxing

haven for guests. Seventeen of them are Swim-Up Rooms, perched on the edge of the wing's large lagoon-like swimming pool.

The Swim-Up Rooms are a first in Mauritius, enabling guests to step straight from their rooms into the water and swim up to

the poolside Nautilus Café for a snack.  The wing also has its own restaurant, the Morris Beef steakhouse, which serves

breakfast, lunch and an à la carte dinner.

Guests have access to all the facilities at Victoria Beachcomber, should they wish to dine at any of the four additional

restaurants there and make use of all the facilities this spacious beachside resort has to offer, or they can choose to remain in

their exclusive setting. This unique adults-only, elegant barefoot concept offers all the amenities needed for a romantic tropical

getaway, providing couples with an ideal balance of luxury and privacy. 

Dinarobin Beachcomber Zen Suites
Dinarobin Beachcomber is nestled at the foot of Le Morne Mountain, with accommodation in a set of six crescents with the

sixth one reserved exclusively for adults only. Thirty-four sea-facing Zen Suites make up this adults-only option with great

views onto lush tropical gardens, and private terraces to enjoy the sunsets.  Decorated in warm tones, they sport sizeable

bedrooms and en-suite bathrooms. The suites include access to a private pool with its own pool service, a dedicated beach

kiosk and reserved sun loungers.  Wi-Fi is accessible on the beach and a beach concierge will gladly make restaurant and spa

bookings on behalf of Zen Suite guests. Another plus: lunch and a selection of beverages is included as part of the Escape

Package – making your stay complete. Guests have access to an extensive list of facilities at Dinarobin Beachcomber and

Paradis Beachcomber resorts. This idyllic adults-only concept combines intimacy with serenity, in a spectacular setting. 

Adu l t s  on ly
D r e a m y  e s c a p e s  f o r  t w o
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS – BEACHCOMBER TOURS

Beachcomber Marketing (Pty) Ltd trading as Beachcomber Tours (herein called 'the
Company').

1. Package price
Package prices quoted are based on prevailing air fares, fuel surcharges, airport taxes, hotel
prices, land costs and rates of exchange. The Company reserves the right to adjust package
prices in accordance with increases as well as any seasonal adjustments and currency
fluctuations.
2. Hotels
Once hotel reservations have been confirmed, the Company reserves the right to substitute
hotels with others of a similar or higher category at no additional cost to the client, even
after departure from South Africa. Hotels reserve the right to close restaurants and facilities
due to operational reasons and seasonality, without prior notice. All facilities and amenities
are subject to change at any hotel without prior notice. Certain sports and facilities
mentioned may have age restrictions and additional charges may apply.
3. Hotel, land supplementary and airline special requests
The Company will endeavour to comply with special requests; however, the Company
cannot guarantee that these requests will be met. No request can be implemented unless
stated in writing to the Company.
4. Not included in package prices
Group and FIT (free independent traveller) inclusions differ. Package prices quoted do not
include airport taxes and fuel surcharges and these costs are listed separately. Any
additional surcharges levied by the airlines, costs of obtaining visas, re-entry permits,
vaccinations, including PCR or antigen COVID-19 tests, passports or any other travel related
documentation, telephone calls, laundry, entertainment arrangements not shown in the
brochure, meals, beverages and excursions (unless specified), or any other item of a
personal nature, are not included in the package. Package inclusions are strictly as per the
final confirmation and it is the clients' duty to familiarise themselves with such confirmation
before departure.
5. Reservations
On confirmation of the booking, please complete the e-booking form which is the
acceptance of the Company's terms and conditions and COVID-19 Protocols. A non-
refundable deposit of between 20% and 40% of the total package price is payable within 72
hours of confirmation of the reservation. The purpose of the deposit, other than hotel
charges, is disbursements incurred by the company and travel agency and their service
fees. In addition, the total cost of air tickets, airport taxes and fuel levies, must be paid by
the due date stipulated by the airline. The balance owing on the invoice must be paid eight
weeks prior to departure or, alternatively, as per the date stated on the confirmation. The
Company reserves the right to cancel any reservation for which the total package price has
not been paid by due date, in which event the deposit will be forfeited to the Company. The
Company guarantees the price of land arrangements once full payment is received, except
where subsequent increases are beyond the control of the Company. Airfares, airport taxes
and fuel surcharges are subject to the prices, ticket time limits and conditions quoted by
the airlines and cannot be guaranteed by the Company. The Company is an intermediary
and acts on behalf of its principals and cannot be held liable for any increases, cancellations
or changes effected by these principals. These principals have their own terms and
conditions which will apply to the client and such conditions will prevail.
6. Method of payment
The Company will accept payment for all arrangements in cash; electronic funds transfer
(EFT) or credit card. For payment by credit card the Company offers an online credit card
payment facility to Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Diners credit card holders via a
3D secured site. Certain international cards are not compatible with this site.
7. Cancellations and curtailment
Land arrangements
In the event of the client cancelling a reservation for any reason, such cancellation must be
made in writing and in such instances cancellation charges plus 15% VAT will be levied in
accordance with the maximum charges that can be imposed. From time of booking up to
eight weeks prior to departure, the deposit is forfeited. Cancellation fees for Villa bookings
and travel during peak periods, being Christmas, New Year and Easter but not limited to
these periods only, will be more stringent. Cancellation fees as per below and villas will be
strictly as per confirmation:
8 weeks prior: 20% / prime season 40%
6 weeks prior: 40% / prime season 40%
4 weeks prior: 50% / prime season 100%
3 weeks prior: 80% / prime season 100%
2 weeks prior: 100%/ prime season 100%
Air arrangements
Cancellation fees apply to air tickets, and selected airport taxes and fuel surcharges once air
tickets are issued. The cancellation fees vary from 25% to 100% dependent on the air ticket
issued, plus 15% VAT. Many airline offers are accompanied by strict terms and conditions.
Airlines are non-negotiable post ticket issuance.
8. Amendment and administration fees
Amendments to confirmed land reservations will be processed at a fee of R200 (including
VAT) per person for each alteration made to the booking after the initial reservation is made. If
notice of amendments is received within eight weeks of departure, cancellation fees as per
point 7 may be levied. Administration charges will be levied on all documentation/vouchers
submitted for re-issue or refund. Changes to air tickets, once they have been issued, constitute
an amendment fee if the airline permits such a condition together with an administration fee.
Guaranteed departures and most discounted airfares may not be amended once payment is
received.
9. Refunds and unused services 
No refunds will be made for no-shows (clients who have booked and paid for services for a
specific date and do not show or amend within 24 hours of departure date), or any unused
services irrespective of whether they form part of the basic inclusive package price, or
whether they are in respect of pre-booked optional arrangements.
10. Delays
The Company does not hold itself responsible for any delays prior to departure nor during travel
to any hotel/resort mentioned in this brochure whether brought about by technical difficulties,
strikes, political unrest, weather conditions, force majeure, airline schedule or time changes, re-
scheduling or any other circumstances whatsoever, whether foreseen or unforeseen. The
Company will, however, endeavour but will not be obliged to assist clients during these periods
and it is understood that any expenses relating to these unscheduled extensions (e.g. hotels,
meals, beverages, airfares, telephone calls, etc.) will be for the client's account.
11. Travel documents
Documentation is only prepared on receipt of a booking form and full and final payment
has been cleared through the Company's bank account. As per IATA (International Air
Transport Association) ruling, airlines require the name on an air ticket to be exactly as per
the passport name.   Travel documents will be issued as per the booking form's first name
and surname.  All clients will be personally and solely responsible for ensuring that they are
in possession of the correct documentation prior to their departure.

12. Itinerary alterations
The Company reserves the right to cancel the client's travel arrangements prior to
departure, in which event the entire package price paid by the client will be refunded
without prejudice and any further obligation on the part of the Company. While every effort
is made to keep to all itineraries, the Company reserves the right to make any changes for
the client's convenience.  The duration of the travel package may have to be extended or
curtailed owing to unforeseen changes in transport schedules. Any resultant expense will be
borne by the client, and any saving refunded.
13. Special offers
Special offers booked by Beachcomber Tours South Africa are offered to the South African
and African markets only and offers may not be combinable with any other markets.
14. Valid Passports, visas, vaccinations, re-entry permits and unabridged birth
certificates
The responsibility to obtain correct, current and valid passports and passport requirements,
visas, vaccinations (including COVID-19 vaccinations) and re-entry permits where required,
is that of the client alone. Clients travelling with children under 18 years old must be familiar
with the SA Immigration Regulations that came into effect on 01 June 2015. The Company
will not be held responsible or liable for any consequence of any nature arising from the
client failing to ensure that he/she has complied with all such requirements.
15. Insurance
Travel insurance is obligatory for all passengers travelling to Mauritius and policies must
include and clearly state COVID-19 cover is included. As Beachcomber is not an accredited
financial advisor, we are not permitted to offer advice on travel insurance policies. Most
travel companies offer added benefits to selected policies if payments are made purchasing
a policy within 24-48 hours after the first payment is effected. 
16. Liabilities
The Company makes every effort to ensure that all arrangements and services connected
with your travel arrangements will be carried out as specified in the most efficient and
effective way possible. However, being intermediaries, we do not have direct control over
the provision of services by suppliers and, whilst they are in all cases selected with the
utmost care, we do not accept liability for error and omissions of such suppliers. It is the
client's responsibility to satisfy themselves with any local laws, terms and conditions and
applicable insurance options, if any, for any facilities used or hired. 
17. Responsibility
The Company acts as an agent only in producing and booking the various travel
arrangements featured in this brochure, and on condition that it shall not be liable for any
loss, damage, injury, accident, delay or any other irregularity that may be occasioned by the
hotel and any defect in any vehicle, or other form of conveyance, or by error or default of
any company or person engaged in conveying clients, carrying out the arrangements of
travel, or otherwise in connection therewith.
18. Airline responsibility
The airline concerned is not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the
time the clients are not aboard its aircraft. The client ticket in use by the airline, when
issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the airline and the client. E-tickets
(electronic air tickets) do not carry the terms and conditions but should a client require
these, the contracts may be found on the website of each airline.
19. Airline information: luggage/seating/special requests/sequence of air tickets
Please refer to the relevant airline for baggage allowance and restrictions. Clients are
reminded that they are responsible for reconfirmation of flights more than 72 hours prior to
departure and to ensure that the airline has had no schedule or time changes. Failure to do
so may result in the cancellation of a flight reservation by the airline. Airlines will do all
possible to satisfy seat requests. Seating is not guaranteed due to operational and safety
requirements. A fee is charged for selected seats and booking classes, please familiarise
yourself with the airline terms and conditions on the airline website prior to the purchase of
airline seats. Any medical and wheelchair requests must be confirmed by the airline prior to
the airline ticket being issued. Air ticket itineraries consisting of more than one flight sector
may not be used out of sequence or to 'skip' one flight sector, as this will void the entire
balance of the journey/itinerary.
20. Airline overbooking
The Company is not responsible for overbooking by airlines resulting in clients being denied
boarding. It is the airline's responsibility to re-route clients on alternative routes at the
airline's expense, provided clients check in on time.
21. Transportation by road
Clients need to advise the Company in writing should upgraded transfers be required due
to additional baggage or sporting equipment being transported. Upgraded transfers will be
at an additional cost to the client. Standard transfers cannot accommodate infant/baby or
booster seats. If these seats are required, the request must be made in writing to the
Company and private transfers will be booked at additional costs to the client. The
Company must be advised if clients are arriving with car seats. 
22. Luggage 
Each provider permits different baggage and sporting allowances. It is the client's
responsibility to ensure that their baggage and sporting allowance falls into the provider's
acceptance policy. The Company will not be responsible for any additional costs incurred if
these requirements are not met.
23. Car hire
If clients intend to drive a rental car, a valid South African driver's licence is accepted;
alternatively, an international driver's licence is required. Drivers must be 21 years old in
order to hire a car. The car hire terms and conditions shall constitute the sole contract
between the car hire company and the client.
24. General information
The Company cannot be held responsible for any charges that appear on a client's credit
card, nor accept responsibility for having any of these charges reversed or corrected upon
the client's return to South Africa.
25. Provision of services/amenities and facilities
Owing to the occurrence of the Covid-19 pandemic, certain protocols or government rulings
may be introduced without prior warning which may limit or prevent certain services,
amenities and/or facilities that are described in this brochure from being made available. 
26. Confidentiality, Privacy and Payment Card Industry Data-Security Standard 
Subject to statutory constraints or compliance with an order of court - the Company
undertakes to deal with all Client information of a personal nature on a strictly confidential
basis. Furthermore, as far as the Client's personal information and special personal
information is concerned, the Company will comply with all provisions of the applicable
privacy legislation such as the Protection of Personal Information Act, Act 4 of 2013
[‘POPIA’] as detailed in the Company's Privacy Policy CLICK HERE or see our website
www.beachcomber.co.za for reference and which you are deemed to have read,
understand and agree to be bound by. All payments will also be processed as required and
in compliance with the PCI-DSS
27. ASATA
Beachcomber Tours is a registered member of ASATA (Association of Southern African
Travel Agents).
28. Law of governance
These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by the laws and the jurisdiction of the courts
of the Republic of South Africa.

https://www.beachcomber.co.za/privacy-policy


Reservations and Sales & Marketing

Beachcomber House, No. 1 Tre Mondi, Niblick Way, Somerset West, 7130

P O Box 745, Somerset West, 7129, South Africa

Free Call: 0800 500 800  T: +27 21 850 5300  E: gen@beachcomber.co.za 

D e s i g n e d  a n d  p ro d u ce d  by  D E S I G N  i n t e r v e n t i o n

www. b e a c h co m b e r.co . z a
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